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ghis Gill Make You Think!

Graham Patent Variable Condenser
Range .0001 to .001. Measures 5, 52: x

Costs only 25/-

Ilee Weida a .b.... .by or Ns W Netalmaren

Graham Inductance Coils

A 1,114,S1. Coupler onetenth of the hize of an ordinary lonoe l'ottpkr. anti giving the vitne wave
Iti;:tItgt,,,,Zpt:,:qt.iiTtitg,d;yt:i.ti. HP' 1,^thntn (*Pik i'Y Pleating two nice,. of ebonite nal Ihrongh

Graham Variable Grid Leak
Complete with Clips (1 to 2 Megohms) 5/8 &oh

Ahlt your Itinho Moiler to 1.110W you the GRAHAM PRODUCTS. If your Dealer eau., supply
yoth orritr threrel ns, hooter still. make a ea

DEALERS-We manulikature and eon NMI MI you r Radio Repuiromont.

Continental Radio and Electric Company
165 KENT STREET. SYDNEY. ro.r
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ig Big Subscription Drive

0

Starts This Month
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o0 enlargeC

Subscriber because

at the
earliest posssible date. Numbers of good articles arc
crowded out on account of shortage of space. If you
will obtain one new Subscriber we can add extra pages
to insert extra articles of valuable constructive and
informative value.
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Fill in the Coupon anr forwart it Uo-dap 1

W. PIERPONT BLACK & CO.
TWA Ion,

'The Australasian Wireless Review'
304 KENT STREET. SYDNEY, N.S.W., AUSTRALIA

Fill on the lel/owing/ dna. enclose roar Subscription. and mad away WITHOUT DELAY

Name in (full)

Address

I enclose herewith la/- (Fifteen Shillings) for ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION to
THE .HUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW:" To be forwarded to me each

month POST FREE.

Signature.
To die Pololislmora THE AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW.- 304 Kent Sow.. Sydney. Aowoolo

rage Two. JUNK I/23.
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aditorial
NO RESPONSE

ft=1..,:t.r:i,stered letter to AzsitnaJo.d 7lees . P7:tinor;

patents they clas:::nto partaining°17:ralint7:eturitter and re'calv'ers17".c1 o:te*r.171ZZCI them
that their reply would be Ind In thlw the Jane number of the -Review: If It reached MI. olfIca by May
Uth. That date ham .me and gone. and there leas been response to our letter

Our readers eau come to their own conehmions regarding the patents situatlon-we came to our con.
:Malone long ago.

In the May -Heeler, w made u mmanatIon to intend. radm apparatus ...terms and distribu.
tf followed out. will enable them to elucidate the patents posithar for Morosely., and If thm

buye not oho., done so. they should tyke the /IN. we sugamsted without MAIO
./1 STATEMENT WHICH CO,VTRARY TO PACT

remmt umber of 1,mlish magazine. Mr. PPM. a Amalgamated WIreleas (AustntIMI. Ltd, is alleged
" have elated. In connection with a wireless chain for the IMthire scheme, that public opinion In Ans.
trolls wits against the Government erecting it, we high.powered Marlon If the atatement woe made. no
Is aliened. it Is entirely motel, to fact. If untrue 1..tupetent to speak on tint. mutter It I. oureelvm,
as the loading publication dealing with radio metiers In AustralM.

It I. a well.linown fact that the public were newer consult. in the matter.

A party leader Ina.. up hie mind to poi x certain 11111 through. and whether It le for the good of the
ur nut once leader %au dada. for BIII, the fonN nod or tee early ere nitwit whipowl

.10 al. the pa. lumlar ha. pluton to dale out from thne to tinta and every l'arilduienittrian of em,
Prrnmr. hnewo ha. mrmher Who rlarnl oPnoge h1a fouler Waal eland 00..rlo ehorme wer
morning meth

Thereto Polf or rho larriT /..er Merhhrm .

Ito 11111.1tOrttel Cot pare Into law.

Parliament.
In the came at the .1 which antitortond ...tine up of ma aerottarot W. the Amatrisomied

Wirele. Irroatralla. 1.ttl tor miter!. foto porta...hip by .1,4,01 °overeaten( with . ComPanr,
ere. ana mat... ...Valli blith.howered rodlo Mallon or atationa, It i poulble that it hamo Onfore

oithm to the am Irani the Oppoolt. Ron., Waohl be  very elmple malthr. twin. a 11111 ...him with

an). ripeeeh ttle owe. or denier. of the

Or Anotrelia te for !nitro Le. nriderme 11.1 the peoyle Attetrallu were appoaml to GovernMect control

ft MOW TO ME WINK
ropinlon tim corerniurr lahly of the {nut Marconi Company Ima not been wt..N of

Writ nad be Sulam, hr 1r

roantrallso mu Inleraco moon. In nehlte tall.. which owe tend to crow.
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:to Australia holtg hold bock In Om matter of lia:Ing a radlo,thlephony wry.. for the oducatton, infornsu.
tm

'"It's"7:Z17: ;:a411.:Pt7pTintlen'Va',41'..!..'re'Ve'str'oulh'ito '1.11rnb'r'C.:Ltellog and ...wt
reception. that the Artier.. naval mitharltitas have recently ronamenced to rcwonstruct their n...11111 +P.m'
Ns In order to cut doe., interferonec the naval highpowered sta.. with the brovdc.ting service EJ

A big tonipany may he very powerful. but poblir volition Is still mare Power.,
Every leglatatot must feelers that radio will become . important factor in the lithe et the Aus.

train. people, and that It will be an Important factor at the vest elections. Our Parliamentary rslwiithen
net M Attialg.mtoil Wireless thus..., IA& that the greatest

power o big contr., ra is but a drop. the ocovn compared with public opinion iv the mind of
the politician. whose Nthilse.codull of existence I+ to retain his seat.

rontpany width relies open power as a b. font:ern. and for.. the pantie..x and pan.
°PIM.. IR 1.0.106 OD a tory rotten reed indeed. And let os further point out. that at the v ry Met breath
of adverse nobler feeling. the pelltichin le ',in the run:'

Amalgamated Wireless theatre.), Lid. should real.. that It has be. fortunate in aerating the his
.sin It has obtained at the h.ds of the Irederal Government Iv the Awning of the hannership atm,

meat Let that Company work the ornanterrial aide of the potpeallitio for ell it Is worth, sad Ir ton..
with the bout,ta therwof. I.et the Company FIMIOTO <Itn an.govion In Its operation,. %Wit hits
engeitileted by what wo conalder the Illerdritted action. of it mid stet to obtain the connitenth
of the Australian public by evincing a desire to asvist Amundsen radio goods miumfacturere to build up big
havhowsos In Amaral.. and to bring to the people ilte met and Donal of radio TOMM1011 end travernisaion

Germany used the ...rine method, and Germany I.1 the mettle.
It le Inomflant tint a largo nut., of Australia. be trained in ladle tranthilesi. sod ro

'nun. loathing the art of Iran...Ion and reorditl.
II le roue,. nagiortunt Nut the people td Atistreliv have the wheettonal avd indifting adrantag.

tit brinplearted ladle telcrillonr.

Indignant Amer..,po ...agora en Cv.P.P

BROADCA.UllaL
A

.40 oiaeo La alolbourne ter no gm,. of M.o... the tavarirakama aerie.
" with Ole EnalinanterGeterul Everyone re:Earned oPouM Efe te la Ova they are reprtvented that i

N.:mower pronatelora dna. arrecially welch Ilteir own infar.ls. an ter limo will ran. when telly

earErrEne Erne., EEeEe'rEenE

overasary etirty on a broartea.(mg rani.. thiconnertien. aur rentempn....a Wtfelea Wm., I

11.08 altonld en ...nd 1. tronetEntre by tno mpleastleg Company. Ea tho InratE elartry be nu

tn. so br 15 ininal. or in, loirrral L., a. bn,ntsb.bwouto. boom .siwau for atlrerttoinz. ter onit !
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Losses in a Receiving Circuit
erecting ati aerial for receiving purposes,

it is desirable to Rosin! again. the following
losses:-

Resistance LAsei.-A certain nitiount of energy
must be lust, ill the einidtietors, hot this inevitable
loss ran be kept down a Inns of low value by la)
naiag conductors or !urge Nurfnee area. such as cop.
per strip, wising. or sienn., i.. ill, keeping 1.111.

earth if tae lead from else itmtromeins is solderisl
m it, hitt it is advisable to run it wire (nee the
water pile, of the 811010 dimension, 01111 covering the
mine urea us aerial.

Innulation Imes.-Robber 011011111 1101 be used for
insolating the aerial, as it is no insulation at all when
reeeiving C00.1110110 waves, partienlarly those of
1011,ee length. Poreelain is the most suitable.
High 110!011111! 111111111. 11i the receiving circuit need
to be rarebit!). insulated. These points may be found
Lc Imu11iug various plats's in the eironit and no-
tieing when ineoniing Nignnls are reduced iu
strength.

'rho sketch 111111 ealeulations given herewith show
voltage to earth at various points in then eeiving
rirenit, nod 1111111411e 111e elfeet of mistance.

It is /a.m.! Ihni a comsat of I minium,. Ls flow-
ouil that Om eirenn i, timed le, lx.a mein,

4.1 201 Of

tat gdwrienec A n pl. IN x nos

, Rotuma VW.

10 Ram Itt lu 5 .1 .ut Poke

r:i';h711!%:111a. c 7t. to. 0015.

it ahould nnted that resialutier tum in the in
ductal', wanull greater than the Immtermix tom 1111 VOM 1. 1, 900 :a .

entuletmer. On the other hand. Om mom
tan..., mut lem papneity In the Meant,. tliu "Wit.
for ea more apleatire eirenil lament.. Wiens duteenda entiroly on the ohmic. temiatanea

TI

imamet.-Theme may xvoideel Nee, ,15 nmd..955 .1 0.. ,`59.100 V!It
aerial lead in, inatramenta. and mir,Inte 11R Rhea. R 5. Itla

a 15 Puna
eunmenr1 nklet.,

YORK.

MAVEN.

WW1 Ma 1.I.11e13. w1.11 mud 14, meet tti. irimmadoc traele ta

pm. ma

matutenat 1N !mina mime 1..e

.513, oort tem loch. and Me

Mama km amateur. pamam11.1 pinata
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3j

Dr. filexander Graham Bell

telegr ph hnn and
N the early days of tel,aphy, there were hosts of experunenters who geed up

amnnda

L'teretiprii:"aci:je'tf m'tett WIsYar reirhy

reon7bi.g.t
°I visible speech. to deal mutes lor day. and laboured amongst coils. batteries,
magneto. and vibrating reeds at night.

'qv ti., goal wat, a harmonic telegraph. system, by which he confidently

tuning vibrating
t,oznd eight me...go. over thedsame Thhe sret Ily

transmitters,-... Thought,
acheant

LneYstouir°ed.'""'" P". "

ut'liy i=t4:404vocal it'"6rhehad studied tersOke.tllo:antd medium ahevo;
travelled. air

chords int twoP'th!'d:t'vrbr:tic.a7'.7,1dincolitte'd r7Pre'n'ton.gpueup,n7i lip and

expelled from the mouth, set r MI*vibration N the se In the Wm of eounJ
waves. which wave*. impinging on die drums of the listener's CO/5. caused diem to vibrate
and produce the sensation of round.

Bell knew that the air vaned in density acceding to the vibrations of the voice.
By his experiments with the vibeating reeds, lie knew that when a receiving reed was
tuned to the same pitch as that of a transmitting reed. it would tibrate in unison. and
that a current of electricity would carry the vibrations.

He reasoned that if he could make 9 current of electricity vary in intensity.
precisely as air varies in intensity during the pioductinn of a sound. he should be able to

ts!rlin'!irThriiiiteria'ilt,yr, E' lle:triunderlying 'inciPkTk,of
the complex vibration:of 'ine voice.

In experimenting with the hal monic telm,aph. Bell's assistant operated a transmitting
key. test a, the telegraph operator does to -day. making .d breaking the contract. The reed
over the transmitter vibrated. and as the reed over the magnet of the receiver was tuned to the
tame pitch. it would vibrate harmoniously with the transmitter.

One day. an accident happened. The transmitting reed stuck down on the magnet,
forming a closed cennection and a steadily flowing eleetne current. The assistiviit tried to poll
the reed away. which he caused to ',van( when so doing. The faint twang was heard by
Bell at the receriong end. he recognised the varying vibration. the cornlexity of pitch as the

twang ranged horn high to IOW. an knd he ew that if a complex aound
a

e that could be trans-
mitted electrically. the complex vibrations of the human icice could be transmitted equally well.

The telephone was discovered. without which, radio telephony was. of PIAWSP.

impossible.

Dr. &Ira contnbution to the science of voice transmission will ever be remembered
by all who enjoy the benefits of Loth the land line telephone. .cl the radiophone. in concert
transmission and reception.
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Radio Discovers Australian Scientists
The Wonderful New Australian Radio Valve

AS o general rum, scientists pur. Samoa n11 the informatiott
sue the more or le. even .411, achieve that end.

tenor of their way. unsought and The neat atop in salve mandrite
unheard of. Suddenly the world lion is to oo exhaust the glass bulb
is startled by 411111t. W01111orrul that the electrons thrown of by
disease, the otwersoful Ille filament bore free and
ttf a long A.m... of patient re- fettered path to the positive po-
sesrelt. with its numerous tend. 011 the plate. and the real -
failures. Tbe discos., nuty be dual gams. 1110 ..11.1111.11. hilVe
mmtething whieli trill ntaterially lie cbminated to order that the
aid the health or inereatte the well-
being, imtivettictive. and enjoytnent
of Ike human race, and the value
of scientific researelt is tardily ae-
knowledged be MM..
apathetie pubfie.

Ihwing the war w.
11,81 radio tnanufne-

Sired in Wiwi., to keep pave
with the demands for listening

apparatus for both Ille array
and the navy.

fluter Prete.. J. .1. 1110111,
4111. ill eliarge of the raveadisb
1.4111)(711111, Illi

51r. Radcliff'. knowledge of
ramta phenomena enabled him to
demi with tido intportant problem
very effeetisely. and speelal ,
parmitm WM. devised for par -

it W. .1111:111,441 Illat if WaS
possible to produce a valve that

it alga, wig, ',Twinned fp.,

war pepsey, mogu; foe the tune
Loth or Ilaillt4,111' gaol unpin,

N.S.M., was a opulent ar the Mon.
Peigge le ivenity at thin gin,

'mur two Yemen lo the
opportunity of nluilyi.K
...emanate... earring no .t the
Movenglial.

Arts, the war. Joel shoe* or,.
orrival It. Spin., Mr. Mantel

net it kindred snirir Mr.
Modena, on itningrial rehiginpip
.hignint. whi hailvrI
high min. work. up h
thot m nonunion with N
Hoy Tole, end1)10 priolunise
of opoleni high mono mumps.

Hew am jun the right noon..
lotting to awning, who, Mr. gine
oat hail ill Viet,. ilir Weld radio

enTshitetceo.,

of ml," ii

nwlui oll. perrenly
holoneeil ringlet.. The plate. the
prrid Jon Mamma astir,
igrefuly dmigni.,1 in relating to
tweh other Ig. peggigg,. o high man.
gland or erneioney. The reseorelg
work eiturluereil the Moreon.).
Inlioragoey hail etniveymi to ate.

Old II
gill, the frog Ilegg of nmi. 1.111I

,ntrotir. This sits is highly tial. p
important maitre. Pitingo,
mold important Wall., pertaining For many mind earrfni Rad
e. .give gialgennlian imingloking ..sail. 1

111,01
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,,ur, which oP-
imrata sins devised, eonstreeled,

beeitatiou in saying Mal the high-
onientifle sipper*tua now em-

ployed hi eaugrueting the C. and
It. Valve lo 'wood to none in Me
world, not even, excepting that
einployed in the Loge resenrolo
laboratheim oof groat Amen
eon solve manuloeturing
ten .ban matter of fa, the liar -
rod and Radcliff apparatton, for
producing radii, nab,. is the beet
yet known to, tho world of ogienee.

Ity the tonne, of both gentle -
noon the oniter bed the privilrge

and R Cotomnoyin aboratories.
Oto outsido Sydney. when the

ondrf eomplon egliarnthe
was cletwoosimfed. The liniahool

*MS tested, both as a do
lerloor and on au amplifier. in On,

were alostolnle perfection.

tea .1111 ,olute poler2gol of volt..

in or time being proosidmi for
mon ling tawomon

It hot on Amarahan boohoo..
there are no duty, enduing mot
tinem iodati ab sod
0,,. com,oly

on
haoe srioram,

Ito

ly deruIrsi

Get AU

RADIO
1101111111111110V1111111111111.11111111

SUPPLIES

ELECTRICITY

HOUSE
Complete Valve Seta. from

il2 0 0.
Complete LiryiarloReta. from

Knobs and Dial, Oolinhol
Rbenite, 3/6.

and an increase of 10 volts gives
the peak of aniplifiration eMei
eney, the main feature of the valve
being that Ira ellaraeleristie cum:
is a -straight-line" thnnigli.
out the whole emirim of operation.

nitwit. 200 volts may be ha
prewsral Olt the 1411i without any
of the wellknowei -bluing" at.
prating, and which indicates ino
pending toubmtion. There is 110

advantage gained, however, by it.
etwasing the plate voltage, as

ell111Illi111111,1

amplification is attain
with only 30 volts on the plate,

and there need be nee hesitation itl
stating that, at that potential. the
valve ftmetions as amplifier,
equal to, a, valve thaan t has ever
hero maindactured, mid that is

u/14lyillif

 great deal, but it is said
advisedly.

to ghyr ,tatraliatis the boo,. of
this and has provided that the
G. and It Valve may lo retailed

The diameter of the valve is at 21. 6.
about 11/111. inch, and it is about
:11 inehes 14111/, rryrrxll. Four eon.
tart pins are .411111,1 ill the base
for HIP 11111 as the
else is smaller than the sivel.
oral Ameriran four pill valves, n

special soeket is being mantifee
tared by the Company, whiell will
art as either an adaptor, to plug
the valve into standard four,.
valve holders, or it may be used
as n valve holder proper, screws

Arrangements have already
heen made with a large British
...cern for the distribution of tle
Valve in Gee. Britain, and the
distribution in New 2ealnd ins....-^-..,..,

Don, forner : On, Subr,ber der
1.0,4,- will doable Review

Aluminium sink 1/6.
Knobs, 1/., 1/6, 2/6.

Studs. 1/9 do, with. Nuts.
Cotidettser ?lairs. 1/9 dot.

Spindles, 2,0 set.
Phone Condensers .001, 1/6.

Terminals, 6d. each.
Crid Condensers..000i, 1/6.

5Inraloch,Phones. 30/..
2000 ohms

NItirdock's Thom,. 40/.,
3000 ohms.

Itronn's 'Phnom 25/,
150 ohms.

!in., 'Phones, Pit 3 6.

11111111, Adjustable
1/ispliragm.

T.M. 'Phones, 1,3 III 0.

.00 ohms.
Myers' Valves, 37,.:

R4. 37/6:
Radiotron, 37/6.

et,ratml Cups, 1/,
l,,tectom, 5/6.

e'ntningnexcontaining
Wiring Iliagrauss. M. ea.
Audio Transformers, 40/,

And all other Gear not
enumerated.

387 George St., Sydney
Tel. City 2961

leNR. 1.11 Pace glee
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Ultra Amplification
SINCE the a.set a/ the Arms.. no9 10e2(.111.11)g the current le the:Plots . series with ilte oath, ts eon.

HreoIt whIsh, M tore. More.. Me nett. to the slots H. or Ws turns
petent.1 to the rid Wht1st hooHnowb A loop herlAl Mut he
the Armstrong circuit le Hine,. 1.10r

nOvIce 10 11.319. the ..double -

II. or imprwm. 19.31.P IS 1191-

vsoced beyond the hon. rout at the
so/se hy toeu. ot Me oheer ort, of
01101.110131. orrolUt. ht, . .11191r)

1.h.1 so without uhy kind el serial
le this rose the P11.1 loductuace was

wupenrettentrelor. ooder sued ohs at 76 toros Whichever kind of
coodhloos 1131, obtato result aortal ix used. the Memo.. M..
*Ha.. sopronclint those er SW..

Tht 1.1111 at Flame 3 sir. 9tH
Flgore 3.

IV hotter, ou Hole. The
WWI ths Hmple regenersior Ix its
1.90 end eatedivh, u9 Plows I. I/ Jeeir.91.

The alrooll of il.ro .¢19.. tu.l. 11.V. 17111 rodiotreutteesy
mom omens to Mese mutters. Howe tornlats ore olMble for We Ansa,
3 IS Wrenn Phleh Is 9.1.91 10 Woe,
hat Is eat IM

.111nruf

of ootillatIon, there tietnest ol

Th. to the Mee element. It tam,

the v liege la aba told [le It 09
Meese of externally tiro.. oat..
ttotto. 'tad tho wet.. u r re
view. by tleapIlitslitr cm the Irrett

dlearatu t:tt the taltm.andlott

tr. thew* Arcill. vary qu.litY
A ells t cheese 010 be oeceoury

le Mt. tondenaero. ao thew or .000S

lenatho tOtn 200 to SIM 311,0

el Me loot as Mown In the dittsrant.

mom, Ono"... collo rtf tara
oath are kle. la tut. srW

The P Indilf4129t1 ItnPOIlliS Oh

1.6.07. an petal& ta.rial o lays
. utted With an ...Ida aerial ary it, the toot trentlorater.

'rho loom Oa cent..., .altich Coll 7. tet, a he tedaet.et> net..

AINIL MM.
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to X. The velum. of the co. are: leigurc i circuit Ls an excelbot one LS. amid be ravened. Next La.
W. Y. and E. IS tart. kr roll X 30 for C.W. either atraight or modulated, short...alt., end the toll L. itt
tons. or phone, It the 5 watt rakes erra em- brought clo. to LA. The signal

If the .0.0thri X and Y are itr DloyeA. The aerial Is connected n strength should Menne if Cl. and
plentl by radlo.fropuoney trans- the plate side of the tickler and the are othrectly adjust.. If the Mgttal
former. the eerie] eircult may be filament to earth. ger transmitting. strength k decreased, the comm.=
coupled induct.* to .1 Z shown the 1.ticlances should bed the pan to LI. should bo rthermd. 11 Y vow
k the Merem 1. do.. Hon Kthel. mks tyre made up of copper ribbon unshorted. and both thoplInms should
lent Itholts bare been obthlned by as to the ord.. nclllnllov .n. be loose. LS. Is brought clothe to L.
asks voile X and Y alone. coil'!. bon. former. T. circuit la elan an oath, and condenser C2. Is adios. to keep

lent relay and may end a grout acid the sign. at maximum. At a no.
of ankle. tountry tow., where Min point V3. .I urchins, whith may
concert from the ogles may be picked be ann.. In the anal
up and fol.. to !Wooers in, wit.
a roditia of, say. 60 tattoo

Another method of eel. the
.doutilmback.ction" circuit k shown
In Figure 6, which has a Mr...coupled
act. In the plate circuit of tbo
arse valve la the thonged rejector elm
Cult 1.2 tuned to the Incoming
wave le... Tho lower end of 1.2
Y conntht. through the grid am.
denoor C3. to the geld of valve VS.
Instead of baths a reathloo toll k
the plate circuit of the Va. Y2 end
nupling this colt althth to the Ind.-
ance I., or the inde.nce 1.2, it ls theting the nopling henna IA and
Arnim. that reaction ia introduc., 1. T., Indecision Le. la Dan brought

'71

. o.

indemaneu for Me ware loop. l0
aml T were Mae, tba

coltdelment wed Mla elevate ward
mre. maximum except the srld

teetor hi protleelne tool., It Mao

will he melordettod eholl ktottar tho
eMett ttml - . whIcb oro malt to
each ot Mem. Vale method th.rettle.
shy Joermem Om Moe.. between Ms

eirmtit.

.ly IMO the circuit LI. Cleten
aleattota elreell Li. CZ role to la ...Telly treetteltoted until the loud.
eddoo MI by hevItta Iwo earidMe re. me altitala are obtaltoe %C.O. me.

attlosthm Me COW.. W.W.I

sod L9. are the Mal Mir MI. the nendonmre M.. ltd. be. helmet.
to ate Mr loudeet wItToul Mitt

L nolo an Increase In MOM

Itt WWI 91.1111.11.1.19 Increase

do arm ba.nce mmt be reateldlowl

Mend Mat oliter Me teeter -mod MI

Tleseee d &owe ellethee elneWit .
wMcb Me mum. collo are not Ma.
heeded whet halieweal. the tint
retro nrovId. Ire nem roenben

',ere h Welt .14. With NOeel.wnM
19 the 'elector elreolt ha. C9.

signals Memo. le Krt.. Tble operated slatilarty 10

run nn ramuinten Inc me >euua
lb catinectlerm are Mahe.. If Mere Mo [Inuit of leIntre 6

la a deerram, rha commallorte to roll Pleura 1 le Me circuit or Timm at

ttlm



were heard in New Zealand. a distance
of nboul 1,00 miles. on power Input
of not ...I.. watts Th. achieve.
ment le nol surpass. by amateur* In
enb purl of We world. and funV
nionsi tat. the fart that the Austral].
amateur la leam. to any whets

. thv Prinbirbt trallication or radio

Several repot. have been received
in Melbourne from Mr fl. 1.11. of

Indicate that 3.0.Y.. 3-1.C.. 3.1113 and
3 M.C.. of Vittoria. and several maw
mire In other Mtre have be. brawl
hy

and that Weir esti sig. were mow desire to exp.. their synnothy
Itli Mr. .11 and hope lo b.,

This open. the way fur twwway
operation, An opportunity pre.nted
liaelf en the night of Aprti Mit, when
31.1C. who was nonstaining on sehe.
Mile. kindly agreed lo ask Mr. 1.11.
via radiophone. If he would listen in

Meth.. 11.1.1141611 Wen In pro.

Mr. .11 received the inossage, and

astuldished and It w. maintained for
over two hours. A report from Mr.
Hell 1.1. that ...lanais from 3 J.,
IMelboonsep were tr. good on  loud
trpen/wr.

sitrOng that It was oulle annerea.
Parts being steely., Mr. 11. A , 10 weer We ph... We C.W. low
Ur.. operating the ...leer dee.. ing easily audible some 7U feet swab.
ad In the March number of the Austral. A steals watt ST.M. wire was

aeon Wireless Reelos. in Its nual owl ut 3.3.1.. wIlb a radiation of one
trials prior to We TraurCaelfle T.M.
had ...h.. ...email. between feet bigb. sud f.t 1.g. whilst the

radiation at Now 7..land station
OCC.10118. ENell 112011X11 ...ft Of MPbres.

their tratiandsalone we. logged. pos The writer of our Melbourne report
ch. In We Wenn. of these stations states that Mar day after the twc.ruy
was obtainable. 1.11 Mr Bell mon. rommunlestlon test. a cable w. re.
non.. In u Wet he .d a fel- rvived..ying Wet Mr. .11 bad met
tow experimenter In filmdom., Nes w. accident. No lutWer details
Serdend, operated low powar transsult

Consider these Prices for

WIRELESS
EQUIPMENT

Ski Crystal Sel - .E2 50
Moe 4000 Mos - 10 0
Vortometer, mounted - 2 10 0

buten Bo Radiophone
Recelnr - 10 6

Cardboard Cylinders 4

Honeycomb Coils, tram 36
sia Nor amine wont.

We Stock All Parts

ii. Hoelle & Co.
17 GOULBURN STREET

lUXIG

THE .RZISTRALASIAPI WIRELESS REVIEW
411th Or ruepiluO of tho

MalIlsOLIOnIdad. Thir reelshl. onktorro ore .06 0005 var.. 000deherro.m.1111.41
to lb. ordlnary ore.. mat.. or MI mfd. ph°. co... le opoorntoe Is need. ler 01,111110111{

we. long beam m..une .00 with thr Msgr. 41 1,

tralezh In rem... HY moano 10marr gtlel leak or I Or 2 ...hme
double r,.11.. fOrW rouotbn

owerdtn. wdGoedmdtan under teor.

o domotor in 10o holabourhood ot
1, M 1...-

M1,g-

A
1 T

In .11e or SO turns. The Mectur ri,

Two -Way Radio Communication with New Zealand
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Wireless Pars from Everywhere

tents We hone to have a toll Popov.

we so to ntee.

A KITE AE
TFIF Mutray Krldse"Ileullo Soc.

'uses a kite aortal on their 'told.
daye when the attpxnetten Is lett.

c.n out Into the 4,1% tor practical
work In !we'll. Some very sand

BROADCAST:NO S.,E,0R,S107:...,

T"':4;7117;1"e:ful';?a :ermn at Chat.
rreebeternot Church. tehiel,

nont';
1::erelra"Z.IrM *::e""ITe lastbar=
a'nee"'seg p;r'llte1717,77;Yth': 'F.:monomer-
kIeneral nefore the experiment could

'Ts:LIZ:X.1 will remed. dur.

hroneleantleas
.

IC/

ZR11.1VA'1-"E'.'

1:1'oljt!'"liallo"7,47:p.a7rt.t. A;;
nevem! of the Clubloolettletw. ...end.
tog him..., teguln ly amateur
tronemlsolone front ey and
Melbourne lk ny that 2

wen.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

InTorm:a.:11.:"171:

and embeerlptione Itelp et publican.

Iv starting a Ws tuthnerlptIon drive
this It10.111b. 111Id we want YOI, to got

rtIrg't tuattrtio':IVW
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CHOICE OF RECORDS FOR roloSte IN TAR AIR. NET. FROM MURRAY BRIDGE.TRANSMISSION.A 60OTN AUSTRALIA_

AMAZES:II 1r 31

Save Memo At OR. quo, MM., ISA.

Uri?,

raum,11..a.,,,i

:::,n1Z12:ene
w. hvInX

One ...r.riber for onr Reader ..11 nbudla .lou, ekre.rIvoi coul emit.
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A ra1V ZEALAND BROADCASTED

CONCERT PROGRAMME.

4.30

Nano and Ertir.:

allot a

It lo lo

.
RADIO DAND.D.

null," 11., The are

and Confinneer ma. tac.mml op to
tlelreaesa.mw No doubt DIANeDle

OmPe Heierml,E. MBA BROADCASTING OFFICIALLY
OPENS AT AUCKLAND. N.S.

OlgITO AND CO,

Weill... 176

SPEECH TO NEW EGALAHG.

aPeaa

of coed

ate"4n'il

Rad. hAr hero f rale. to circle the

racotalen autIlt . place al ordinary

The wawa and trainer or the home

aeon lin Johlaw. Pilaw NW
lorbyl

ELOWAT ArTERNOOTT ONO NIGH

Vt.r.'Inrs/t1:1

Zajo.aL'aa
ala. Inn olnc.IIY

-
a Item. 6.e.leelcd iSszaphone 1.101

4 aparat"11 Tee/anr1:""."11,1awalartai

7 liS"T11,60.6.;$131..

aa nine 11.1 Owe will
of 6 allnulas lolloarioS

'"Thtr re'lleted a r  natal (a Me
that tho only gad. Malan at Mat

t:".4"";ae". " T717:1VII"A:r7nt
taan lalana. Radio LimIled.
and Hartle 0IaY and ...and la au.1-

:70)tellorroV: . In"fallra:
Ittet74:T=Orarin2:17.."'"

Itreadan.Int wIll be coat.*
WHITeiess TWEE

and FIltleirS. uela waela Waal forlhor
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What Wave -Length Means

what the form of a wave. Wavelength
le. obvionaly. the star or length of the

w,riectrontagnette Impute. t rad.
vmo. under mamently all Mad,

'Pa.% 't:renn "oine!':=141'.TiTt.j.
Ins *hi. timv a corm. tit:totter of

off and new wave otarta--or. In other
worda. the wave le -stretched- over
illinance of thr. hundred me.
sera I( the fnXtuertry la two. the Ilmd
QV. will travel one hnntlred and !Illy

117,7=:4
length ho 100,000.006 mote.. etc..

:."IhT:e":11i7t7"kl?yre'reT
LOON.) three hu.nolred Inotera.

trrZIntrg:lby.71:7: l'hbemw:=71'hi.

nuIrer=i1=1:1:11'.:. "

ond.tranapoaing. where a"

wavelength In meters. 1.4 - frormenty

It la evident tenni the above dint

wire na a receiving voll WWI/Ter.
more limit 01IP lyiso In his desire to

Ilut. In a lest, 111«.1 wny. wave.
length dova determine the amount of
wire on our rowcivIng Instrumento. Al.
lemming entventa Ira. mem.. unit

tit::t7c711"it t;:urerelit ti:ret

doetanee, a quality minting In nIttimi
every Meult. causes the am

nr=u7n"st;e1;tra :['111=nl'hInt
men.. Work. ouch turning a motor
or aeltuttlott a telephone receive,.
pbrugm..n be I* atvomplIalted only
when volt. And amperes wort; In toil.
eon Igiring wattal Reactance thug
/OM. in loan of power. which. III

111111111 current.. mak. mention

t't7:::=.....rts'il="Zre!"1"n:ratZI
int* the Circuit, whi.. wh. 1.01.`ttY
hatuneoci, exactly counteract the rend.
ance ram. Ty ruelance. twinging

PZ7;
to be nrcompilshed. 111 reactor.,
vorier tent. the ',veto, of the nor.

rorlotth roltter of eottOrtiver awl

ring of the kinds of reitettanee,
posit..., and negative. go Ihnt at the

n't:11";Inceollirt=1;i:
131111,11111 telt! encounter

er

=71440or..2bc:VIVt,5noo
krativet, negitrobte

The Unrivalled Head -'Phone for
Wireless Telegraphy & Telephony

ROBUST and RELIABLE
THE LAST WORD IN EFFICENC Y.

WOE ERICSSON Ilead."Phone consists of two Double Pole
Watch Pattern Receivers attached to adjustable Need.band.

two.way flexible Cord 6 lee' 1.g. The Receivers are
connected in aerie,

These 'phones were ado ted as Standard by the &ILO,
Admiralty as far back as 1 and by the Art Board for Wireless
Telephony in Aeroplanes m 1917. Mont J.Pro,eitient% has'
sine< been made.

The Ericsson Company one of thr WorkEs pioneer telephone
clash Loz n and its accumulated experience

ERICSSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO.
7 Macquarie Place. Sydney 509 Collins St., Melbourne.
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The Best Receiver for Radio Concerts
::::=1:,thil,:zebl.le: pion, at witted potential the highest plates of 3,in. diameter. will be re-.",

. ", inn. ret.,th we h"vc vendttethil " flie lull 114 of materials reouired T. sundard axed condenser of
',At number ol eatiernitenth with " iii as follows:- .u004 led. captivity is .., Inches king.
view to answering that ithestlini I A varthlii, condenser of .001 mid and la furolshod with two eyelet holes

The Ideal Introit, thr radio con. capacity_ for connections. In those holes. two
vette tn., rote.' with the fel... 2. A dud condenser of .o005 mid. email terminals aro secured. or two
conditions:- 3. A ortemesohm grid lest. small switch studs filled witit two

1. T. blithest atheism, giving the 1. A single sltde toner as described. nuts each. will ilo to revels.. the cow
greatest sound volume. combined with 5. A calve holder. nailing wires_
clarity and ...adorn front dialer.. g. A rheostat. prefetably or the cer. , rte., or epoting card. 2,In. by

2. Simian, and ease of operation. nth, Id.. lin. ehould ho cot. and a ithe to thad
7. A gvolt "A. Battery. pencil drown right across the centre.

4. Stability. s. A NO to 40 vott -Ir Battery. front end tO end.
>. A honeytomb oull a i00 turns.In order 10 emu, thsso loading es. The Ithe should be ono.eighth er an
10 Terminals. win, 4.1,vent., almost. every Imaginable kind Inch wide. and the lead penell wellII. A -C. R 1, valve;

or tYpe of circuit has been tasted,. robbed th. A hole should he punched
the receiver about to Ire described 11, ''. . rh. .,. .... . end. In I. caid. to correspond with the
th, one ,,,,,,, te ,,,,,,,,, or ,thing freitheney a...nth. ore . be eyelet hole. id the tised c.danser,
ob.., perfect reran. added: .. and the card shOuld . clamped under

the wroth., or ocular ono . tho
having SO W.. No. 22 gauge. ern.. 13. Two valve holders. ants of the etude If the leiter are ont.
<lel wIre, wound an a canlboard.

'it Tr:.: rt=aonenee lean..
ploy,. The grid condenser a. grld
i. id will then he r111111.i tfIVIVIIIV

of any miltahin dry wood, one

dar0 square end places. Tie luna Is

boneynom or
...tend toll of Id. tmns.

rinra[t...

000 MM. thv grid inst Is the usual
ono nteiohm.

,aitv

Inch wide haral vf vomit Marta

BMW

Will lie prolong...I if a xatiamie "11 -
battery is vnipleFed for inn amt.... pet, Riven For v:Maina honored.

Mr rad.. In the most rough and
ready 1.111,10

thvimaatrev van obtain the 9in

'.1741(7=

ma the aerial lead. froin PVT$111 . hdtOro out. The Ma la then

tho tim of Inv Alder. TTe former be -

".7

tkose dIrectionp For the cv.

PAIT Of terreivols. vonuveled

.11 facilitate vougilinf ta tn. nva.m
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moon. at lop of IIle MOr tlir
honeycomb, [WI lead vali.

IOW ION ti .1411 M. term.] M

T. mmat1.1 lhonOrrolan roll I, or
E.on M applied pot.mllal will a

miniman

halm, wrkl oho., tke Irm.111. M T. ...Ivo lenalhal l stamtlerly
Mae, and a lona. of red. Inevlated I. mbar Ma-

seta. t hogInning of the sine..

Honed. nom. short place 01 wIre

which lc connected to the arid coli
nEr11011 on We velre bololcr. FrOn! Iht.

will he attached The poNltirc

to tho -IV' buttery Pcwit

To cum.. the wiring. the
the -kr. hatter, le ennowlecl "LL rrnm thui

to the spare ternklitul. Which le cOutaled fen....
niece T. other ir 'Telma of the laud

1u1.r num
to o.no ood the ,;.,h;nuae4 swletts..% rseln

Mono... end 11 'sill he rel., use

1sta



ono onwo woo now. owoo ion. iniao
tire in- terminal. oho looped at the

!nobler. nod then cartlml tto No
filament terminal of the seconot valve
holder will do.

On the right ha. side of the All,
to., hos. No lower pair of ter..
nolo should reeolve. one. the positive
load keno the -13ii battery. nod then
monied on. Inside No b. to ono ter
minal of tho primary of 1. SP.O.
transfonitori Om other lower teNoinal

tto the negative of battery and
niable the box wire la ronneowil
from thls right liand lowor terminal
to n tertninni en the seconditey side

is lootwil and then earried on tto the
diument terminal the secondary

two termlnals the tem al the richt
loond onol the box. one. to to r.
newt the plate of lite not amplifying

otioldo. a load lo tN. IC. one term!.
.1 of No Imel speaker as Oman!
mentioned. If the lower terminal
which connect. to Om positive of
-11. battery. Is connortki inelde lite
box to tho mop, terminal.
imth Miner tennInnis MO, rendii;
connected to the two terminnis of the
loud speaker. Taking a tend from
negative .A.' hallo, terminal nt one
mai og the Imx. In the terint.1 at

working right mid ronnertions should of milking It op end keeping It
toe e11111110,A.

WIN the honeycomb roll clooe to the In the enen of None experimenters
WWW1144, Win be noisily. bon mov. who already have highly elltrlent Atli

Ing the eon owe, on Ind% or so will round receivers.
Hear thorn. end anally n mont will Whilst very good resuhs may too ode

reached when they aro hind mid tamed with any hind of lond mow.

trio type will glve oil. greeter results.

6atirruntetit Oattings Batik
of New &null, leaks mil Rural Nook
lie. Office MARTIN PLACE. SYDNEY

1.5 tfranrhen an, 515 .4peneien

4 Intercom allowed on Savings Account* up to WOO and

3!. on any excess to £1000

tcr,T=,r,!zur.I.,7,0Tp=

RURAL BANK DEPARTMENT
Cheque Accounts opened for any Person. Fkrm. Company or
InPitution. Fixed Deposits accepted at Interco up to 0

Deposits lent only to Primary Producers.

JUN,' 1.11.
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14 coupled to the terminal terelO.
the tranolormer meonderim. and tbo

buttery moll. le Mond tu .

aer le voleited Wow, th
reel wove le heard. end elmtit InIth
way between ebe two blemitched

In. and it le hem Mat the vernier 001h

tectur valve tit iowered Ittele to
ettil Ulebler tivrIcht. and
nor the aerial md or the Mr. In wand the Im that MPH Y

twunal fall lo MM. the rvablit plea.
In. root. which we ohm.. in our
mpeithwelms. will be [lad to hmv

the inductence all In. thle Mste ur Om ;Meteor. who make UP the Nth

10.111 Ally further Information
tleelltel will he freely term.
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A Variometer Concert Receiver
ViTtidlo":7on.7r'rI'nelos.:1 nut lito outor aide of t. shaft
attention of both amateur* and manu, through which the rotor Atilt will be pie., thal la outside the stator tithe
factor.. of not. apneralux la la,. These should be adjust. so that the
Ina din,. to ...Mug rooter. re. The tnall tubs I. now wound with rotor may rotate freely. At thla

2.5 tarns of No 24 wire, starting lin, point there are two num on the shaft
dent In own... (three -eight. Inch, from the nod.

two entail boleti In the tube permitting on Ms °Waldo of thr rotor. on ench
of these get that .Ing vartometer

111,.. any condeneers. on uccount of
tho nno tuning obtainable with the

Inding feature rd the
varlomelor.

cult la made up of two cardboard
tub., wall sarniabed with ithellar
sernIsh. The outer tub, or motor.
is 4 Inches In dlanteter by 3, !lichee
long. The Inner to.... rotor. is 3,
Inch. In diameter a. Inches
long.

Two bra. rods. oaeh 3 Inch. long.
3,14th Inch diameter, acrewol to
clamp up the rotor. and the necessary
ne. will ho namirml ftimi the

left fr. al the start. Wind on
12 turns. make  cromPorer tont. see.
Ina that II will mils the clomping nnts
of the rotor shaft. and continuo to
wind the remaining lU1118 on the
other half of the email lobo. Secure

before. leaving .w of
free win. for rounections

Vor mounting the rotor. In nute will
be required for ea. ear..., A
piece of thr 3In. screwed bra. rod

The bottom end of thr *tutor wino.
Int. that the Marling ond of the

to which the hand. will
and this pair of ...Anal- nuts
hould hoed at a distance of Imlf
an Inch from Ihe pair damping oh thn
odor to the stator Thls wire should
. long .011. 10 ,11111. the 1.0r

-loath.- of the Inrionieter .1 be I.
lop of the stator. that In the end with

len nitwit
;'.111t:Tor qe7olor. and twn Ora.

Itio Lewin.. for the rotor AIM.

411Itkat.a of Pa, twO hOlee ate
Minh. In the rirdbeerd tobe. and
We hearton hunhee ore %crewed into
Ea311.1.30. The holaa meat of o.n.o.

eight. lentil op. The op, of We an
WrIte "hon. Ine wnn nIenr

lort Ir. al nth end for reation

Lbe vorlomnter.

le penned through nee, hole Iv the
rot r. and the two no. ore screwed
on o the Weide of ach piece And two

nut on the Inn. of Me rotor. nod nu
owof the rotor wbleb 1011 be

atnehal
TTe .Rtilialls end 4;E the eletns

-
hnolltin v111 be /Murk., Refers
0.0116 We nude of the rolOr. wInd.

n7te..7t"wrIll"ne'rue=r1'.73 :=117:
pleene through Me beeline an

OP Mee le In pueillon: bon

vr=

1  , . 'I e 1 1 1 v .

were wed on to the plcce or Ann which
opp it h II ell

NvIerlIng on the stater In 107 torte

above 111p;11

:1::1,1174, and '0 lurne on tho other

nE70"011M474:71:1Z-.'11:41re' ;I;

In the diogrant 1,1

ntrXr. 1 ,ta
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Ounn nving
301.1. oe dar elev. Undkgron

TI
`.

)7tc

T

too tot, t..1.41 at

lantorne4 Iwo pain. ofMil, ono

, ^

lying villbv ie...., In. 1. armw. doWn

lotte tolotatotta lorminela oett

a. well to rho rifita ol it. To tito
owato teleratotto

101-11.1 to the grid
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Tests on Low Power with Tasmania
By H. KINGSLEY LOVE, Melt....n.

VI).11.1 12 of I, months ago. when the Tbe Stallone taklug tairt
Ttunapacin, Itud10 Tolle were 3 J Mem Mall.

mooted. it woo thought In tunny nee, 3 II Q-Mr. M. Howden.
tees that the ch.res were rather re- 3

3 II Y-Bfr.11otet.
mote. ItOcent testa. which hare boon

3 NI C-Mr. Newman.
suceessfully tweeted out hy 3Ielbourne 3 A Al-Mr. C. Delirium.
experimenters. have backed tbe

gin..., Mem, that ba.r° ant >wt. Each alletted a fOor
solved the problem of ,Ireatost di.
11,111:1, with nthflutula power. -

In the -Spark' days, It would have
Watkins, /fObart.bean clatelfled on phoned if an PYPOri

The time of 0111111011,01t111 was atmentor had 1.1,0.1. to exert,. the

opinion Ihal a a Watt output would
have boon clearly road In Hobart. that time until 9.20.

The writer Is of the opinion Oral the The 212,2 otallort COMIllelle. 9.20 and
.pertmenter, both In Austral. and emit WI 9.20. then eaelt atatIon le

mina
ward the InvoolinatIon of ye, low Title procedure waa followed from
powered transtabelon. th. 14th Inst. un111 the MO.

It ran safely bo coneluded til4l. en In order that the tee. should
the has. of W.1 results, the Trans- ,onducted an experiment of value,

ge
House for

6lectrical

cup plies
`kt-sve,

Our Stork. include:

INSULATORS

VAt A 1.1, II V.,
pacific Test l sure to ho stake.. the input of each station was taken,

It this where will it all end! and In all tho transmitter.; yr..
Where do the very feeble waves peter .ittstod ,o as to keel, the innat down
out? to 8 watts.

Ths writ, ha.. that It In dm Four of the stations wero logged
durhons mar. dorm, a. by Mr. Maclur.n. In hydnoT.
Transpacific Tem ...phoned, tower Ho renOrts that 3 31, C.. whOtte inPat
powered transmission to and receipt watt 4 nat. or thereabouts a. rad..
from the United Kingdom will resolve 11..8, was by far the ilInnIXest
Itself Into merely a nuattor ot time the nest strongest was 3 11 P.. whose

To called aaperimeuters, must Input was X watts and radiattott .8.

be simbitious. even should It border The goes to prove that low Power
what we ronsider fo,lay to ha absurd. seta carefully adjusted eon do from
It la not what wo can do to -day. 11 dere. All .V.1 stations taking port
what wo short he able to do tomorrow. In thew les. were stw.Mhully Opted
that the experimenter must head to- lio.rt. on n e.g. re.lvind valve.
wards. Apart from the very excellent trans.

There ere many who can conclusively muting remota-I. recap.. was a
prof. by limn. th.ry that low ...Id pls. of work.

In addlhott to C. IV_ telephone was
...I distance-but how fall .vs di. logged from many of the Mations and
fa... the practice? ,learly understood.

Most theories are low. on either No. of tha stations have hoon
...Mee or pm.. oven on accident moro th. about six WOOke.

Tho following particulars of tho nod I mushier great rr.it Is due to
monism tents which C019113.. P.8 them for the wonderful moults tdatalc-
pm on 14,3,23, yell,. more to help cd. Doilbtlels after a lithe more ex.

experlm.tera. lbau most porimontIng, future IN. rfrIe01
test .oks which bore been printed to riPultP even atom enouraging.
glom It will . of Interest to Intending

Mr Ross ot Mel.... h. contestants that an Amerl.n Amato.
be. the active organiser of the teats. S.tion bas been hmtd on a ship whip
and It Is largoly due to Ms efforts that in milos of Queensland oo.t.
the ache. work. so sm.thle from In the writer's opinion. the Trans.
im infant., pacific test will bo. a great lufv.e.'

ENAMLLLtli
WIRE

S.S.C. WIRE

D.S.C. WIRE

D. HAMILTON & CO.
1.11111E0

283 Clarence St., Sydney
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THE ELECTZCA.L1= MAINS AS

THE experiment with tho electric
mains as an aerial described here-

in was carried OW at Kalamunda. about
IS miles outside Perth. W A., and ts

IC miles Warn V.I P. S.11011. Electric
power la brought to Katamunda from
perth at 20.000 re. .d is steep.
down to Sitt vo. III 40 eye!. The
receiving est was 1.0(111,.1 IIP to the
light writes with the WWII W004.
adaptor. and a condenser placed lu
moles with e.11 line. T. condensers
were made up of Eve plates of 3 inches
x inch. area. with glees dielectric.
Atter passing through the condense..

to the receiver by Joining both lends

Portion taken from the other terminal
of the .-ondenaer to Ow aerial con.
ne,tion of the set. The 111.11 earth
emitter.. r.s used.

With an aerial 300 feet long and 30
feet high. Moneta ware always weak.

thia space they 1,01.01 the amount ao control. the electric modulator
oC current Bowing in the di.hargo. ClIffen This lit a forward step In

and Nu. modulate the current In broadcasting. as music will I. trans
perfect conformation with these

Even in the boa uf niMrophoues so
fur developed. some of the Helm...
and colour of the musical tones h.
b.n lost. Tbo tremble has Min In

the dielthengm- a little di. of II11.1.81

ableh Is supposed to vthrate when
sounds are impress. against lts sur-
face. It practically impossible to
construct n dMphromn which will re
spond to extremely low ton. and
lamb ton. at the moue time: every
Ibrating object It. a natural period
of vibration. and responds to
pole. of this frequency to thn
elusion of sib... which differ to
tit y extent from It.

ANOTHER MELBOURNE AMATEUR
REPORTS HEARING STONEY.

N" :;i er:0=7
metre .0111011 In Sy.. to .
In Mel.urne. was 2.1.X.. which elation
was heard very clearly and In good
volume the night of March Stet
by Mr. II. 1101.1 at Caulfield. who was
using one Mane of tuned rm. ft.
frequency amplification. The some
station was heard by tither Melbourne
smateura on the our. night. .th
music :11111 apeoch routing clearly and
in good strength. the currier wave be.
tag mirprisMiely

The following night two smile.
were hoard. and although their ear.
Hem were of good strength. the tel.
ebony w. audible but unintelligible.
As they did not transmit any ca.
on straight C.W. It w. inthoesible to
obtain their call sig.. 8111M then

mains, In the manner de-
scribed. lisnate cmse In very wrone,

tbe (111041 the same m

able Iwo.' MIN the 111101184.

[WWI In rho worth lead would prob-
ably Mill Imams MEM*. Lam. and
It would he well worth trytm,

THE LAST WORD IN MIER.
PHONES.

rem. from a froguones of 40 o

Weston which le WA an entirely new
Arent. orloolnlm.

It ILI. vollnio slow drachm.

of NIA Inherent MONO, Al AM A
due. Intricate und veluse. . r
many men. or rowan.. ho

Seterill Hallo. have hAn Mudd.

diorama. hears uallmony that them A
room for Improvement In ARA-, fee
Ilner. (We noes em, opinion
on MA point to S.C., for tla
matron or rho Attor.--W.1

Many Other carriers see ragularly

deStrohle that the call signs ohould

on the bey eAch night rarer, bNos
a Woo.. Arm,. to tho Sodom
emulous.. Mr. lbs.nnotinuinfr ble re.
LAN. sore DA PAM, oi

aerial enrront Art tha NydoM Hbor

DIM gOISIX. .11 Yr.] Idelbellr116
DM, and Per, transmitting elation. .101.11Z molom

tho Illustration. ona the lower ehlelded wort. which stations aro all InMad
electrode, ot Ma boom or tho Inner In tlyalltr. 414 the ayano, msolmr.

Tro. bright portion al the worth nnd msnelry, The ',Madura coming In ni NOWA. very DA.A.
of the tranemIttor A Mot of Mo

Miold and mly Ma MIA preeeron tbo Found Wavon
Misollal /ow current disc/mese LA

OM. to tho mond waves lo re- Nammo menraull by MD SIMS
Cord. As Mese wavm nem them. Dm resistance of Um are .luene Ma this report nraware In Mints
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)(r. James )(alone
CHIEF MANAGER TELEGRAPHS AND WIRELFSS

flue.lide Loading Radio engineer

IIIOR te=11MntA)NnEgettedtP"oP'VriVellegat Department a"
sating es e Relieving Meer. As the result of competitive examina-
tion, he was appointed to the Telegraph Engineering limnch. Sr,
nay. In 190G.

From that time on he occupied various engineering 'might. in
the Department. 1111111.t them being Engineer for Sydney and Dis-
trlet, Dmineer at Goulburn, and later Engineer for Lines. Queens-
land, which position he held until 1915.

On the Outbreak of war he enlisted. and was immediately appointed In-
structor In Wireless at the Wireless School, Moore Molt. Sydney. When on
active set -rice he was placed In charge of all the A.F.C. Wireless activities In
France.

He had the honour of being awarded the Military Cross.
After the Armistice he remained Itt ...Pe for more limn a Year...dY-

Ing European methods In Wireless and other commUnIcation engineering sub -
lee.; and during a portion of [hie time he was at the R.A.F. Wireless .iperl-
mental Establishment, Biggin H111. England. and the Signals Experimental
l.tablishment at Woolwich.

Leaving England, he missed on to the ',Med States. where he spent
1100.11, 11VC 11100010 0,110111tIllg 11111.11. /It 11.0n0. RIt1 A11101.11 M01110.118
ns 01010 to h. profession. Ile also 11,11 .111e little time in studying In
New Zealand. whose Postai Telegmphic 1.partment . acknowledget1 In la. one
of the fin. in the world.

011 his arrival in Australia. Mr. Malone w. appointed Deputy State Elt-
gime, Perth. and shortly afterwards, when the Postmaster-Generars Depart-
ment took back the Radio Service from the Navy Department. he was brought
from Perth to take charge of the Radlo Service. and held that position until
1922. when the Government commercial communleation activities In Wire-
less were transferred to the Amalgamated Wireless (A...). 1.1d

During the lime he was in charge of the Radio Departtnent he prepared
plans for the re -organisation of all the Coastal Stations. and these plans. al-
though approved, were not proceeded with owing to the transfer of activities
being mado as stated.

At this time he was appointed Controller of Wireless In the Prime Min.-
tees 000.11111111, U. 110W i101. the position of Chief Manager of Tele-
graphs and Wireless'. the Commouw.lth. in the Postmaster-Gettetal. De-
partment, and in that position arts as Adviser to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment on all Wire. 1110(I001, and . the responsible officer for the Wireless
Art and Regulation.

I11 1922 he was Technical Adviser to a Parliamentary Committee on Wire-
Ims, which invmtigatcsi 00000111 leading to the Agreement between the Com-
mune:mall Government and Amalgamated Wird.. Ltd., and when he was
appointed Controller of Wireless he prepared the existing Wire.. Tele-
graphy Regulations.

He Is a member of the institute of Radio EngMeers. Member of the ill -
80(111e of Electrical Engineers. and in a Member of the American Institute of
Electrical Engin.r.

By experience and qualifications, no one is better fitted than Mr. Maione
to hold such u high position as Lhat of Advisory Expert and Chief Manager
.r the Commonwealth of ita Telegraphic and Wireless Communications De-
partment. He has attained his position by sheer ability and energy. and
we wish hint eve, sneems
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_.1111 Who Has _Node Good

MR JAMES MALONE
C601 Manager of Telmpaph. and Wtreless for the Commonwealth
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The loch is tuned b.Y. v.rniur
variable condenser of .001 mfd.
capacity.

The variable condensers across
melt of the Iwo aui 1250 torm
honeycomb coils have been re-
placed by a single fixed condenser
of .0015 mfd.

This red.., the variable ele.
en. from six to three, the plate

variometen the loop tuning eon -
denser and the filament rheostat.
which is alas of the vernier type.

The loop is a spindly wound
one, the outer rums boing two
feet long 011 earth of the four sides.

A Western Electric
ed filament valve is said to give
the best results in this Om valve
auper.nsgenerative receiver, and
the lilagnent bnrned little
brighter than usual.

The 1500 and 1250 Innis coils
are placed Id right angles to each
other so that they form n "T", the
position of minimum coupling, and
they should not be placed too close

'411: v.Vnt,17,..ery is the usual
6 volt one, and the "tt- battery
maximum is 4:1 volts_

Figure 1 shows the wiring dia.

sdar geseee

Armstrong Super -regenerative cir-
cuit prove tot be very great.

The range of the receiver is 190
to 400 metres. By using a loop
a tittle larger, and employing a

.c717;;;71i1";;;rnt1:71:.:;eptiOU
is somewhere in the middle of the
noise, and when the right madden
is found, the noise will stop and
the speedh or amide will mt. in
Emile clearly. When the mu.,
steps. the noise will commence

E r 1

T N L' AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW

The Armstrong Super -Regenerative Circuit
Article 4

THE latest &velum...in of the gnu. end figure 2 gives the Is, vt6onleter W. a higher range,
:kr/Wareing FuperRegsinern- old of the various part. Figure die range of the receiver may be

five Circuit is the construction of 0 k n back of panel view of the iassessed to cover the amateur
 one -valve receiver in which the mounted instruments and coils, iraisonission orate length Of 440
Vaeillenngler and its specially- and it will be noted that long rater.
wound seconds, are dispensed ebonite bandies control the mov- There is n slight sacrifice in the
with, in ',Voile or n tuned plate ing elements, with the °Wee, of total volume of amplification by
aren't in whieli n standard verb, overcoming the body camterty cf-
meter is use, feet. which experiments with the three, bat this is more then cam

pima.' by the increased faiiility
in adjusting, as the critical or di,
think manipulation is done away
with, and yet the receiver is ea,
able of marvellous result.

In tuning, the usual shrill
whistle is heard when the filament
is lit, but it almost disappears
when the proper adjustment is
found. The loop tuning einsleti-
ser and the variometer adjust -
!items bear a very definite relation
to each other, which is 'imperil,*
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THE ,RUST RA

ly coupled la the ear, ...miler.
At the for end of the table is the
vario-eoupler, the secondary of
which was wound with 90 turns of
one wire. The big honeycomb
coils are mounted Horn to the box
containing the eario.cottpler, io
which thee are limn indurtively
coupled. The air core choke of 5
milhetuirn (near.. honeyentub

ASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW

monming hroadeasl receivers
Ile... said that the whole receiver,

horn and all will be no larger Mau
the ordinary phonograph, and the
eitivent lo operate it will he mitt.
plied by the clectrie lighting
wires. Instead of the aerial there
will he a ..mall Boil of win or
metal roil live or sin feel long,
something 110 mory C0/1,1:111,114

Stromberg-Carlson
t4 6

RADIO
H EADSET
A HIGH-GRADE Head.
" set of ..erne design built
by a firm with 28 years es-

Letze
in telephone menu -

YOU. Headset is the most
important Item of your set
and m telephone engineers,
we earnestly recommend you
to buy the beet. particularly

twIthar demanded i.folP,othht!
tigt-grade sets on the:instil.

lay
a layer

from the next.

ffLIZIZZ:filf"="a-

r1011 turn) le plans! ch.. to
the far tide of the box. and thin.
fate all then coils ere in neat,-

th

lite iranie pnitions. each

*F'n'airy' " tent;de'

Major Arnislroirir mon lie has

td 171:1:1:hrolfe'dolnliZ.Irn:
time and have  veil...vied real

travelling io Hum.. What
-one is, la indicated lir

than the onlinlay eLETIHH red.
l'toriphtly wirier aril looter.%411
he brinialni.

Ile In an equipment of
MEd at his home in Vonkerin
whirl. trielor up envie from dia.

broadens.. stain.. lir aneh
strength Int it is. litant half

ntile array.
is dos tieni raid

man autin
paying of ibe sitirec-rentanthe
irettii, and it will ho interesting

to learn what tiro now receiver

REVIEW SERVILE_

r:0';tu'e'or'In=guinr";:t.:
ilr vurtkplan mho opperatuE et,

Hoer Hey .1 wale IE and lel um

IL non lbelr rEnulremnE14. 4111

lie Inereane nun.

THE TEWNSHEEEFIL TESTE.

HT been ilehlaved TmETITellH

t:Itititlabnee:PV:releZ
reTkEtTEKLE End TIE HdrEHEI 1. dm

Radio Plan and lack.
Radio Microphones

Canto Inductance Unit.
Raas. It Audio Trarisformen

Variable Condensers. Pc.

(o)

--
1. P. B. BEAN & CO.

i29 Rt., Sydney

rria.=741.1VAlt
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Tips for Fans
A CRYSTAL CIRCUIT EMPLOYING THE SIMPLEST FORM Or VALVE Motor Tu. md rottpliol mcoesdr

CIRCUIT. lenaloals of the nullo.freammT

I y0 b 11 f th Lod
MM. A hooey:GEN ro11 0/
tants toren Imod af AuM
ImEdu raoMoR (NUN MO 10 1030, and
coo or lhat Nay would the eeeeee

A TINGSLIDE TUNER.

[loot ono. sod !arm Morpor
lolh 1,1 Idd

 TIN, to wIth crystal doterlo
The doto.r andmed true.

ronerrl metor. and et.

of Atia mown A foomINI roll MoOld
ho preNiead, tad an extra ona0111111S
ottarhGent to which nit, ,e gulden.
two stout trims Nr lotoloo um  pIr

Y
T. I

I the primary N the audio...Mee Y
'manner.

AMPLIFYING CRYETAL MORALS.;.;
ot the crystal.

lunar of the AN. ROO oho. Oa
rery dr, Fra

of copper robbed cif the slre
si.ltia trio sliders op tutd down are
opt to forro .1111011.1. path IN.

A CHANOE-OVER WITCH.

r Out:17:o=17nodOra

0 yr melte, ler old. O. r
nr mare to aerial with ad.

ber. Nese the string up nr
a sage -over ranch stalch
o MtlerY or ta. In Mlles tO

-The negattre 1 die ^P battery Ls
la nail. throolh 1.13o peones, to the os

live al the -N. battery. abd then Oa
10 forth

ONE !STAGE OF RA.1310
FREQUENCY.

stO.C,:A:f inn ye. in ilatorted In

7:7111:b1rXetrtylLT: "er'
trunelormara are Wale.. and  pert

rit're'rs"VIrl7it 7.0:"pZ*7t'ldt7e
land.* oarazyll by rudlotreonsiny
tranaforoine to Mo..

A Mahe a/ radIshepuenry May Fe

POW. rryatal sigoale by oraittlog

^1- ''''y y^ .  , ...,.^-
;MI

.1.1,111 irtle Yea cloYer and Sweeter
ic.alithut th. any .Ice.

Start *Rh a yolye used aa .

amplinearinn. 11 ynu sant

.* simile the phone terminate to
the primary tyrralardo of another
1...frequency amINNYIna Initiator.
Mar. hod tarnitoON tu

7: e.

finti valYe A third

seri Irani.. fr.. fly neY. with 
crystal delectar mod three staz.

the grid Warner mat RS aucttsheRcentr aloolltkation.
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Liquid Rectifiers and Condensers
T"Ilonsl current+ . Nmall emperygn Mil NI high volukip '11°,1!: l'" .11=11711::/".
E cosiverslOn al .1.11.1.151.41. chnalats Inla 1111,110.

ir awl Ihe eleNtrolyt .0. ether NI..

lee

111.1.1. thf

.r....:

nal In Karl. E0 11 MAI tl
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=Id% hTnerdu.geues of the choke coil should be et

-3'22-4
it A

eel ilne

tut x.0.24
nK Rot KE?L turns as the vxluu of n, wldnn la the dlo or olhe
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Faulty Amplification
pAuLTy stun. ri,eney ,t.ritY l",,h.,*I. rnrrcfnrc

Tu 1,e010 with. the woe dm

Mplintation. mmoihly only dnubilab
the signal Mem.. M dimwit trans

.riniona 0 the <Pm. em, which. In
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An Amateur Wireless Station of the Early Days
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How to Begin : By an Amateur for Amateurs
Article 5

/N this article I propose to detail my experiences
or entering 11..111 1110 "valve stage" or amateur

experinientatien. Having exploited to my satisfais
tion the possibilities of the crystal. as set forth in
Illy preceding articles. I was 1.111, for The next stop
forwent

A "valve" is somewhat of a curiosity to n beg..
nert ,011 et a glom hulk with some metal stutT
inside of it, and it has four bits of thick wire stick-
ing tan of the bottom end. The radio showman
sticks two of the bits of wire on a flashlight battery,

little lump lights up, end the man grunts, "She's
all right." you smile acquiescence, and the mn
says: New what shout a rheostat T" You ask him
"whelk -Walt" and he prime...ds to explain that n
rheostat is n roiled resistance wire, with a handle
that enables pm to use the whole of the resists.ce
er any part of it. It appearmi that the particular
kind of wire used on the rheostat offered "resist.
once" to the passage of 1111 electrieal eurrent, the
more wire used the more "resistance," so that the
little bulb could receive a varying ...rent of elec-
tricity seems'', to to whether one wanted to light it
up brightly or dimly. It was further explained to

stream of electrons, steadily flowing from the lighted
filament, through the grid to the phi., producist
ne off. in the liesdpleines until the other waves
11,11111 to strike liar aerial wire.

%thou the ether waves struck the aerial wires.
they were brought410W11 by the lead-in wires 11tlne
grill...I. the current used in wireless is alienist.
ting eurreid, the grid was thus matte find positive
and then negative. When the grid was iu is nega-
tive eonditiiiii, pmetically no electrons would Mow
to the plate, the same kind of eleetrielty 011 IWO
r011iSei points simply hate 111011 other and won't
lend one another n helping hand at sit But when
the grid is in a positive condition, II1C11 it beats the
Boy Scouts toll cinder, for it dorm a good tun, mot
011re n tiny, but a more times a second.
and helps the poor little negative electrons to flow
merrily On to the plate where they might
be said to be received with open arms. An
all good 1/0, Scouts know, 011C emu. do
a good turn without receiving soe good in
return, and ns the good little grimd, with its
tiny and feeble little bits of p.itive current hello
the elesdnins on their way. they are kind in relent

11.10 IL11111 Wail eager. lir 1.0 lee Dina Ewa
il mightburst att. ona that it would. perhaps,

be found that the valve performed at ha heat when
it was lin.. quite ilholy-home the rlienatet

It required  -ailve holder," jaw as en onlihwrg

hal, townie...oh, In the eleetrie Joint, seek..
however, Ilicre are only Pro contact, awl I knew
enough about electricity to know 11141 there ninnt
be two roma, in on W.I. light wicket on to
light the Illamene in the amp. an electriral current

hobe
con/Moud That in, that from the 4e r,,

hon. one wire guen out to one 14 IITI the lamp
ond the other eon.. previen again. another win.
which go. bock to the powerhouwe.[hue,. mpletng
the., they cell it.

In the w valve holder" then. are. Pim elate.,
the (ur little bid of wiff win. I hove oiready men-
tion.l. of thew wore uncil by the shopinati
when he tried the valve no the fl.h letup bottom,
thiiu lit the wire or Glom,. al it wax banal, but
what ale, the other two? Thew were /or the

grid" nod the wpi.." I am informed. The
"plate" wm wad el algal] and the illemeut
that lit up. owl il 0. the "getti" is o ne
work of wire that ...oils the Moment inside the
Nap, or iet, II lee to ...on out how
the oho,. could talk no glibly of p.to woireuim"
and mid weiriallow when there own only one
content ler raeh. Ile went on to tell me the
enerent from the aerial wires in brought hy suitable

wire eonnections to the grid of a valve, and that the
mid Is Wimp bellied, ea it Were. in a stream of
elect., tiny nerd.. electrieity, flowing from
the filament to the plate when the plate Imo the poet.
tIve termiruil of a hatter/. con...4 to it. That hib

anti Nary leeitle rowan', lets to ler plate where
they meet the strong canna of the plate hot cry
and are no phased and delighted that they apreitil
themselves ea nil among. the flowing eleetr.n
to nueh extent, that if a powerful Mallon in mind-
ing, thex once feeble gritl pales of earnat
gated in Ow Iteailtilionnt like pandemonium la
Inam.

N.. I underatived law the eon.. elements.
the grid and the lb, rompleoneted their circuit.

I had learned by , experience with the eryntol
detest, that the alternating evirrrill as it raloaa to
the aerial. will not give audible noundo in the heed
plan. anonfor the n Met the diaphragm iit the
cari., is milted up and down leo
ing nw leorniol that it won only the pooitive half
of theo edlerealiew earreill ware that the grid help.
Pit 141 la the phi.. I wield not we how it

Imes

that the valve functioned al detector, and
how it only permitted the Ime-dirovtion eurreet to
How ix necessary to enable the ear.piee. to
rive audible minute.

The neat articien I hod to butwere g grid um.
denser otal a grid leak. Tile grid vendee, tr. of
the "Ilse, kind and ire (motion war to bid the
valve in

were
. detector. it the 'morning

nighola Were Mocked up, no to npenh will leaked
out the valve at a emelt Mower rote
than ,they came in, [hub aiding the calve
ni getting through the Phmwii.

anuldite requei,. The grid wm
II little affoir with an ebonite Wow, two bra. Wien
amt a small rod of red fibre, down the centre of
which blotwasent. I won told that if I rubbed
thin eta with mh ordinary Ind menehl, Tualkillw the
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marks right on to the bra. votitacts at the
4.1111.., same of the tiny negative electrons would leak
11tely front the Val, When 1. many Or them were
crowding the grid. Thr grid seemingly believes in
the old adage "that enough is . good as n crowd,"
and it refuses to work properly when it is overerow-
dell with the negative pleeir011S. It appear, that the
electrons are much like a swarm of bees, clustering
ohoe the entrance too a hive. The bees, who are
already working she hive, want to go in and out
/Mont their bust., and the swarm made it diflieult
for them to do so, therefore whoa the kind farmer
tame along and found them a hive of their on, the
hive bees could again stick Op their nd., Busi.
Ilette as usual." Just os the hoes clustered about the
hive. the negative electrons cluster ou the grid and
bong on to each other and the grid until the, choke
things up.

Then the grid leak eornes into play. The pencil line
ix not a very roblmt sort of "bridge" but it 6 quite
sollleient to allow the superfluous elect eons to leak"
NW, to the other side of the grid eirenit, and .
relieve the grid of Ito congestion of electrons. The
pencil line lusty vary from onedliirty.second of all
Melt tooniseighth .21 an in width, and the
right width is found by experiment, the volume
of signals reeeived determining will. is the laest
width to prod.! the greatest sound. Since /

other terminal of the condenser. I joined a short
!tee. of No. :22 gauge wire to one of the prima,
22.1 tertnimd, taking care to serape off the insole.
11011 to give good eon... l ...led the earth
wire to the other primary roil terminal, and I had
fey aerial circuit all complete. The used grid eon.
denser has two eyelet holes in it, and in the. I llsod
two small terminal, Before tightening up the nuts
tindemeath the terminals attached two short
pieces of wire to the grid leak. one at each end, nod
damped the other 22.6 of these wire, 011e under
.2212 terminal out. The grid leak was thus in
xlitutt or parallel with the condenser. From one
of the secondary coil terminals 1 eonneeted another
short piece of wire to one terminal of a .001 mid
condenser, and front the other terminal of the sem.
dary coil I connected u similar short pie. of wire
to the tulle, terminal of the same minden., This
condenser was then in ',Mont"  parallel- with
the mw.dary roil.

From the fixed plate terminal of the same conden-
ser i took to short wire v011111,11011 to one or the ter-
minals 011 Ille grid eoodenser. The other end of
lie grid eondenser 1 left open for the time being.

The roil remaining to be knitted up toes the tickler
anus

011 1 26-.22 boon], a quarter of ell inch
thiek

ought.be grid leek I lode Peened that them. an.
curie.. grid leo, to otained whirl! Medlin,.
I, finding of the right amount of resinence fur
the noire being umel, by tinning a MMe handle.

eery, whiele wan no morn, took, or
nerinnolator of di veto premed,. mei o imi.
ent,. whiele wan mode up of o tomb, of moult ei,
cella uneul the teet, fight betterien. of
thi, beim, 42. The ...ib., wee tee light ule
Me fit/meet in Me valve mot the dB- e, te,

aln.aely eediemed.
Ate I hod owel n honey,. veil matted mot Mo

emlla fo, ...meat deteeme. 1 only had m hnvan.
other roil or no In be nenntel,le for the valve demon.,
en her an Me inductenrint were concerned.

I had eny two .011I earldel, menderume. ehm em
bond m away off home went. Pull of Illifirifiritielle of
!!..ei,term.14,7eine Irit being the peentanceor of et real live

I reed einmita I eiould ley my some me.
and °twenty emene upon en, a. n "slam
dome three:moil rimed....

hhellowing the direction, unrefolly. I Ma °lured
o 74 turn lemeyeoente moll In the holder on the All
of my mend for the "Prime," e en,
the Middle. lined holder. for Me -.comber," end

45 tom emit in the rigid enrol holder for the
tinklm
On the lemma of th, Owed were o pair of 11411611111i

eorrenpundiog with rm. emit hulder.
of the tentduale of .00I reeriahle ridel.

deser, 1 joined the aerial:1,4,1.in wire. From Me

to Ow rhountet. I next intoned IP ol
for thee "A batery esteem. rbone on, of Mee "Au
lent menden,tae enneend wirc to on, trreenniel
ofthe rheoetet, and from the other terminal of the
Memel. I run a wire ne ed Me temnionle omelet.
"1... on shed holder.

I 1111.11 0'01111,led Me other !negative:, ternonel
..f the "V' hericry and the m her teennieuel merited

en the vat, holder.
Theo made my rim volt ...meet, for lighting the

filmy pith rim rheostat he -widen" well. Mr
battery mid velem hold, reennewelon. Wheel dim
teemed of net lighling up teneleen. Two tereninelet
on Me valved holder were mill uncommetril. and I
proceeded to join Me newomommel 'emboli of the

rid Willi the terminal mr the valve
holder markril "0" Med ..grid"). Next 1 enemeted
mi my board n pair of terminal,. for the peareenar of
otterhiag the leentteleone.. I Men memo...led 0111,

imenimehe of tle, "Mkt.," coil to the terminal
IIre noire holder marked "X' elrieeei. end 110.

the other terminal of the treble, roil I ran wire
to one of Me weenie!. terminal,.

Both Me Helderedit tenoned.; were now eonneeted
up To runnel. my "set" magi' Mr Meratinn
mill hod to couple in the t'ri" ban,. I meldered
el wire to the negative pertained of the 'rift. battery
need joined op that wire at the peaitire Prioinel of
Ilia, "A" beetle,. AR I might went to -explore.
with the penitive tide of t, beritery. I seWmerd
n piece of wire m WA.), deplete, nod attach.
We °Mew end of 1,11. Wire Ilk Me telephone terminal
remaining ,,,,, oneweted. rilnesping rim triMhmee eons
tips under Mew terminate I mx now rawly to "lin.
Pee in..'
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The Electron and high Frequency Currents
EN

order to mole stand the abstrtme lawn and prin.
rink, exemplified in the ',emit:elk:1i and appli.

cation of High Frssowney currents, it is absolutely
esveinal that file Madrid Obtain n Clear vompre.
hessian of the fundamental procko.o: whit. form
the basis of all electrical pi:rim:nen, and P: this mid
a brief ountoor) of the simpler facts of elertro.
physics ::: the light of revelit dake0VO,will now be
given.

Electrical phenomena result, primarily, from the
motion of electrons, either in a free do, or united
into groom:, called atoms. Every atom of eve,
molecule ix ..entered that it any be made to
Eire np, to take in on, nr more electrons. Atmns
of Monad elements, if hasp., or tbdIit, readily giver
up a single electron, the remainder vet:Mitt:ling a
positive inn. Dyad or Triad atoms give ant-res.
peetively, two, and three (.1ectrons, when they be.
come ions.

held forming dements do not really give 11,1

electrons, but smelt Atom attaches to itself an electron.
told ill !ilia maser becomes a negative ion.

Chen:hod amigo: results from-Or Voladfdx
onion between negative and positive ion, to form
neutral mol.ale, exiled .1,

0 I' toomentary surge. or db.:barges, which both
ions and electron. are projected aerote an air space
separating two cooduelor, (d) Eleetrieal ettrreula
in lawn at extremely low pre.ures: these consist
almost wholly of Streams of 1,ret. Electrons, moving
with great speed, from the "Cathode" (or negative
electrode) to the ".stole" (or positive clectredc)
of n highly tuba:wed glass bulb, which is called a
"Crooke. Tube." The "Streams of Eleetroos" just
mentiomol are called CatInle

MAGNMSM
Magnetism, while usual, treated xs an electrical

phenomenon, ban remained a puzzle to pity:406ln
lip to the present time. The elcrtron theory, whirl:
bas done . much to dispel the confusion in the
ntinds of students regarding the fundamental on.
tore of electricity, has been of great assistance in
explaining the phenomena of magnetism, and elec.
troquaguctic induction. Inn bar of pare iron, or
soft steel, magnetism may be temporarily 'Waved
by the passage of a eureent or electricity through
u spiral coil of wire sorronettling it. , has been
slat 1. au electric current involves the passage of
electrons through the eireuit from the negative to

An flee trkla lea unit el .. of he atIn
Neutral atomn monied v.! one or tut
eliminate .1.1 in ripil ... in a ache. of positirr

eleetrieity. There ic no aneli thing in tunitve
eleetron. that io, . unit of poeitive k.101.

antorldo of exinitut in n elltaliti1111. as in
the enu of the negative electron. Palatire
thereto.., are found only in aranjixtiou With
mud the unit of ...tire flee trieity is. ottani whit.
h. temporarily peeled with nee of it e not
elrctrons. iu in other word, a P.M.,. ion.

The various for. of elelltriert phenol... may
clashed under the following herds

(II Ilimptetlern.-Whieb mood. from Ole one.el
dictribution of electron, in  tease al., or iron.

. -eller.," recall From the Ishii... or
withdrinen1 of electron!, frot e neutral macs of inat
ter. The temporary addition of curl, a
Ilea. modem It ...lively einaged t- the with.
dninad of eleetro. mai. in charge. -
The otfentionof the ntalleal in vaned to the for

Ong Mime deflnitionn nem the eZaet rerertle Of there
mug. before the mimeo id Mr -Itilmirnit Theo..")

"Myna or -Kinelie- Rffeetu-Ineltul.

Thew
the Tarim. phenomena of "Eleeteiral Curren."

Thew may be divided into:it 14) Curren. lowing
throngli solid nombieton nwit ne copper wirer..

witieh the chateau an. parried along Prum ult.
nioni.tnl vElectrelytit." foreettn whit. ne.

eherairol a mule.... in which the
ntmee move ttloon"-lite elertroun being elk

el, 131111er khan fret, ea Iran (0 Electrien
ive-bargee in air at ordinary prem.. 'Idle...

Stonlot.. in other tron1K, wide!, ...aim of antitint,

flak talsalleik pale. the murni eall 01 trtre
Oround the Inc of !loft steel tn. of n -

t.. are How round anti Mead 1113 latter ill a
grealutilly endingamn spiral path. lint, dee..
he regittalial can roaring magnet ettrueling electron!,

tho bar. whivii 3.1,110Mly more dm.. a
mgron path, in the superlieini layers of innhearron
pontliog io the number of Our. in thecuil. The
strum. of eln-troin nothing ante. this petit. lw-
ing to emape ro. theetinnattra.

eathe upper end whi ch in this way hetann de ...-
live pole of n t pemorary or deign...met_

mw lower end of the hae.
ag

large
tounlin. of Arturo. here been withdrawn. would
Nest. the o...nu punitive polo. Now, sup.

Ile
the enema. who. ic canning etmeentm.

Ilea of eleetratin in the cud of the b. be soil-
denly interrupted, the particles in the iron bar will
endeavour to mature eqiiilibriunt and will, therefore,
on. to their OTi01111i 10101 1. woe spin)a.

which .or followed in the emu. of their up-
ward movement. , every moving eleviron is

magnet. perielea the into will
tr.I the elm:Inis hi tin-coil of wire, enneiort Omen
III agree r011111 the mting in  direction (indocile

whieh they tran.11.1 in the raw ,.r elawtrir

eorront. in the gent elm. of the raper... in lith.
way nrceand current would be .1 np, nr
provided the elect... teen. fetal In Ulnae in thr wipe
join: for roil

ed, forming iMmed elrenit, tempra. el.
nun nt

'arm
would flew through thic circuit

eintallniomuttly with the rein. of the eltalronn
the bur .their original parton. If n bar 3111.1
steel in. schatitinnl par the soft iron in rho fere,
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inn experintent, the eleetrofx will not return after

the interruption of the electric currant, but pill re.
innlit final. eoncentratial along spiral lin. ei dig
nrustive tbilc tuntoirt f in ober tenrilu 1111.

iirrinnriently trinnuarrwd.
The -VI., la in wine way, intinuarly ...

led with the movietir proper!. of electron+. When
n olocing elec.. is hailibuly Mapped it arra the

1401Ir a. inunt the &mince of a idol .r
waver which it In ..nu... paLlning
Which radish. in all dirertiniu. The..

...ix in an ochentualbulh. arc

Jingly giort duo tinit and oftery
. i' they am, in lit, %tit. we hums an theNAN,

Iliintgvn.
El....irfata. moving nr winging iu raglan:1y do.

Ili. orbit*, prod.. mnrea in the ether whore fro.
,1111,01a4 It. the IltIRIber of olo...nle ro.

toions the Unit of Ulna. Thus Pic electrons in
the naliwn gaunt nu. around thcir orb.
500.1140,0011,110110/11 time% iwr give off twit.
Ile au inconilneent rritte, ma in lac Raini..br
Inirrierb -1.110...b5tuportic Nadirsunith- gra.
in 111....ihrr af (unuly the -unto and a
Wuk.. Icitutli of .Gti

u -.....,--11...- 1- -..,11_,..,-.111.- y....-....
AN AMATEUR WAVE LENGTH allYe Varlomatar No 3 con- ARM,. ONE STIM Or AM...

RECEIVER. lirv6 ibe feet.. or regerrninen.

ih="=77,:7= 'Zina'"g=ha'aliT"vg=1: V.. r  k
tar ata. h.. ....P. ' °' '"°'' .Z7'171 ti:y oga"Zrau:anndo
rum. by enirrhia coatlenerr. "fl. ''" °. rang. or a re. gitatie

ma. anrioreetern. Th. ...oaten
,,,,, y mo.,a, ,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,

, Ole drr ...d. A .3.11 bobbin13.0TNI.ORI.
noon and n.Ime aaor not Inr.014110r. ace... tal at rech corner

FXVERILEXTS I, prenot en, nf P. cond... rnba tg tram the

Is quite feast. In gulde mirvInees .

1,4,40n on heard the alrplIM, tea
place on November 34 n1 Paris. A

every inceremrat was dlr..
144.4r., Mon..

radio transmitter Iota. In  NH on
thu oulahlr. or tho dying neld

.
rntur, Om Moving plall Mb Mater
.111 balm 31 Inane In enamel, Ile hosulldlon. Kra Attached. Ono el tbe.

.1 M. MIller. 1.1. 14111.,

M. Invented  remarkable .iner tormi. t.. tho negative
tar noeubliiv gonern, Inn or t.

eoll onlf 1. hien. In illitmetnr,
In lb. sped.. nunnyr thr which deserlhod teeatobtlus.

f tone ormhar nr
the lable and. go ahead. It nand by bd tby yyzyltblyyk,y.b, ,110 pm.
,ho Inventor with tt spe.141. ampltIvIng
eel. Exact delal. Of 11.. lut.r
withhold ro.
der eonni,ergiinn for mb,linn by the nerve am 4 enbflblbli bYgallyn for the
oavr. who. antarn.
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Elementary Magnetism and Electricity
Article 3

Vt. 1'ga:1117117,X; grgre;ft :7o"talno."Mo!! =
at a moving arrow. 9111i ihn screw revolvlog towards

" A length of wire. whether straight or coll.. card..
II...magnet, a. around it when  current lo flowing la It.

Tahuentr'::::nnrrIst74'C011el'.71.?;;Z=Vr:m":=
larrirre=d":;:e'r.:Z71:r7wIre..:(
very lawn greater number of turns of wire. the magnet.

tlf, '41
neveawerily Ina.. In quantity More voltam. and lest
amperage.

WhY greeter voltage not greater amperage al.?
The answer I. the RINIC tbat given to the Wield.]

who asks why perpetual mot!. is not posalble? It Is
Deem., tn mut a homely but very effective Illu.tratIon,

:=24:
''"If the primary bobbin weir. a battery current of

Take a

by

Mbyr

angleJ lei the
Obe at el.,

la one may be lolord to a

bamyy.
W. he Ma.. a pooh
19111. ang MOO

IN.,. and
0.

.1111. 11.
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Now Wt.. the Mixer en. the hwItelt-the n.,eale 1.Ine helm... In ihe Induct. t011 nd

nd
BwIttln wee 0

ly

?fr,..z,T11:0:1;;T:r0DVet:

rent, Me.

.1;



Western Electric Company
4,1stralialLid

192 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

,"^ AUSTRALASI.tS WIRELESS REVIEW

ON the transatlantic telephone It.

Telephone Company's officials in
New York addressed distinguished
assembly ol experts and others at New
Southgate, London, Western Electric
Head Receivers and Western Electric
Loud -Speaking Receivers only, were used
at the London end for the reception of
the messages
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New Apparatus and Appliances
:HE ARMSTRONG SUPER,ILTER

CIRCUIT.

Circuit will he pleatool
the parte iomprIslint the filter circuit

hers end Co Pt, Ltd. of 311 1.Itt
Collins Street. hlelliotirite. have jest
lauded a ahlpment . Keno. cool..
minding the ohove torts. The 1.0
ohm notolnductive resistances, and the

I Henry th0110 MAY he ohlalned
the Weir.* above. ar In the Sydney
district from The Burgin 10.vOlc Co..
WO Kent Rm., Sydne,

It will rementhe. MO the
Kellam; People wewe away In the tield
In the matter of impairing the Mt,
tircult 00100010 11/ the many then.
ands et Amer,. experimenters wb.
have stirentenilly tonstriseted Arno
woes Sime,Rearnerailve Seta. A

THE KELLOGG HEADSET. RADIO GOODS MANUFACTURERS.

ethylene, mid I. Very light and auiall nm. ore manntartnrhin all hinds et
In oleo. It IA .0 0.21001111011117 11001010d (10110 COWS 11.0111ehrontals to contplete
that It never needy adjustutent. rah, seta A vary neat littlr crystal

Atoll 14 a nonmetallie nit*. b, set Otte dem turn. oot sena at El W0
Ins constructed or bakellte, end all
the terminals aro entirely ...tamest
wit. It. The con.wre eurfeor of the through the hollow henna.. and
eat, I. In aevonhoire with the ;nom prim! at 23 .. A lino of ratio
:Ionian. telephone ensiarorlon prae. enatder. ranging OP 10 7,0 metres.
Kee: It :termite tnto plate with Hoot and with the tame positive niter lead,
threads. whieh will not anow 1,. roes In, The variable noulen.rs
.11p. The Kenerat doitign of the Kel. .401/ a fine. buitIntaalike Molting Ilne.
lox Headset le such that it It Is 4e. splendidly moon.. and with 3 to 67

plates. according to the 10104011Y ro.
two person, the Itradhand la removed

plate, to. tho these liont are In
prim. It will he available to those

"''
good Jan' of their ammo. hue beers dor
to the Kellogg grni. which hat. Nor.
rio paths to render the por11
thoroughly ethel.it

Wireleis)s ELolipment

glizr

Burgin Electric Co.
91111 laliT STREET. STIMCV

JUN. Isr.:

Tbr magnet la thr heart of  Indio
Itood,o, and Is Oslo ono. lho aver.,
troted Nivel employed la hardened h/
a 1111.1r pro"... which In govern.'
hy automatic umelithery. thua rum,

obaultde uniformity aml
wIrolinga. and asaembly Inv mil

Ned out with 01 Nutt vole which ligs
11111. thv nurno Kellogg the liallvturk

hithrgnolo radio apparatus T.
Ndol l 2400 am, and the
homlhand of light cromIlM(101 and
la rover,.

Thr KINAlle Cu- 2S2
Kant Mro, MdRor. So
nos lllll es In Nom Muth Welov for

ta

.
A NEW VICTORIAN AGENT.

la now Mr. V. It Po.... Rgg Rourke

Rernondo Big Sutrxriprion
DOor en, pet ONE

.ontinarttled and !Or ruatomer
oho vim. lo lho Imr results In
'Hs twislity.

INSULATING evotRin.

Eynon. Cloth
Eno,. Silk

Mo.

Tin Fool

VARNISHES.

Mica & losolotio& Sopplles Co.
51 IIILULPI mgr. =wort

fOoM. f.onl
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'MC !MAZER' MADNETIC

NetII/46A.

trAMOrmo rectl. cul
nr 1: lovmalatio

.

ol Numil Mut Dm Mud make, u

&MS.' mitult movirim Mr *Mt or

nottPtY It ruts Um. In again,. the hyrooma noel more or 'PM tanolghtly ,m .... -

charging la mallow. Its edict., Is addition to  radlo set. A switch of log ber (dentin with lelrelosa moat

100 per rent. Int It utIllooft both stetson! the pull -pooh typo rontrola the ...tome ...Men.. tr..

THE ALKLUM STORAGE BATTERY

Will deliver the full

The latest development in Alkaline Battery

Progress has all the advantages of other steel
Alkaline Accumulators over leadacid. but with
greater efficiency and low internal resiitance.

Fite Ideal Battery for Oflreless Uelegraphp finer
fi-elephonp

current at which it is rated for the full number
of hours discharge

F. T. S. O'Donnell & Co. Limited
electrical gngineer, & Yerrhants

51-53 Druitt Street, Sydney

JUNI:. IOU.
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00,0 COIL PRODUCTS,

rHK 0010 l.,11.00. ate le the kola roman
Atnnillain rannufneironnr nf

177Z
noun.. it

nilitlY WWI.. 01 null.. TIRILIVII.121'11111-

Viiiiillti. 11ln

whinli the the .1,
Ill till, it in nillininni Main linIn elan inn

Compare Our
Prices

Comp **** Cenals1 9.4 W 0 0

lionnynorn0 Coils, nom,. I/0

Yalu ISOCileta nann

lin

";::.,
nrs supplied with right nnd left hsiol
lung hand. Thn Coto Condsionr
wlil ostrk nye of iho
raper...ter. It Is
like ...I. an the naelng g/os. um,
.1 is Imp..!hie for It to get um of .1.

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

be wood for long nu., reedept.. lis

ono.. mukluk thn elosont kind of to.
log posalblo Th. ..Ine who ImpOrin

LAM, STHAMItIt
INSTALIATION.

h. just install...I u new Indio
lel...trap,. mot Intention. I.o.M.:
on the 1.Clly of Detroit III, which
nulls on the Gran Lan. hotwon Rut.
fain and flotrolt

./.

Filament Rhou lllll 5/0

wrVetrottoo."'COV
oonsne. mount. on Eno

'P.Ve't?'111111:::0 A".'17'10 0

Complete Pants for L.so

Crystal Cup. Hos.. 3 Hold.
lop Soo,. each 1.

We Manulaeture

Everything 1*, Radio

Ramsay Sharp
217Geor. Street
Sydney. N.S.W.

SENO FON CATALOG:IN
4
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You Pay Leas and ore

assured of Certain Safi.
faction when you aeon.

Radio
Equipment

ANTHONY

HOHOERNS'

It

REAL COMFORT.

131-,=:=7;
ru ...xi -A erre nuer nue. eirr.

THE WIRELESS

CONSTRUCTION

SCHOOL FOR

AMATEURS

now opened in spacione
and au:rico-date premiseii

situated at

New Subway, Dengale Lane

Ashfield

RadWenn valve. 20I

Papoose It Valves .. 23,
V 24 Val.... ..

Jefferson Tranaformera 442,

rtttrc.Z7.77*.7'..". 27,

"V'b:"erC.:V7.7.!"h.
MZ7kR!.000":;:::". "tit ga,

nrV fra-

Ifapanse QX Vla al4a . 37,
V 40 Amp. Accumulator

4 V 40 Amp Aecumulator rz/e

tgag3M.32

the TIVrg i"1:11,1,t;1,1EILT"Zal':.

Anthony Hordern & Sons

8RICKFIE1.0147L. SYDNEY

Boa 2712 G.P.O.
Telephone Cur I40

the mom.. rh. particular elvetrk
grate axe Intended for a dining mum

fill attachment Intended to boon food
aura during the meet hour. It threw

surprised to learn that It 'A only
coruming I null per hoar. If fall
heat Is reepti... marto ae 3 anti,

bat for an ordinary rman. the I unit
would he all soMdent at three

ontra per hour. the rat WOUIII be
ly 1{d, whiles at 1111e. consump.

lion. it .0111,1 cwt but I, per hour

odorous a. gm under such condi.
clone

Don', Poppet: One Subereiber

One Reader will double Review

Me number a Review WO.

Worn! Now

Call. Write or Phone for per-
ticuiars. Open Monday.
Thursday and Friday Even-

ings. 7.30-9.30 p.m.

FRI

art, Radio ttnginents

Dengate Lane ...b...
Ashfield

owo ts.

Country Enquiriewill receive
Prompt Attention
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ELECTRICAL SECTION.

All the Comfort of an Electrical Home
A` PRIESD of ours, just back from u tour through

the rated States. is each impressed with
what he raw snarling the universal liRe of elec.
rical devices in the home.

Slaalgat 0111, plea, fir visited a friend whs.,aa
residence was in a large block of date in I.ox Angola,

.rived at the front entrance of the building, he
ound that he wax burred from entering the inner

hot., by n ,/sable glass door, which, wax up.r.
nth. firm, leeks,. 011 the right band side of the

outer rurrnnce .11 was a sort of .witchboard
/saying is nnenber of small telephones, and ander

elwli ere Was a IOWA', name with the word
aVer a small push button. Ile Drs.... the

elects -le mechanism that opened and closed the main
doors, allowing plenty of time fora person to peal
through.

!fore /surprises were in Stara. II/ the t01.
room two large and hand.ssie provelain pedestals
throw the .ft illumination of indirect lighting into
every corner of the room. lu a recess a beautiful
polished gunmetal fitting provided the means of
...sting up at eIntrie gramophone, and on the
other side of the room was a similar Rung to supply
rum.. for au electrically -driven player piano.

Pausing on to tho both -row., there were separ-
ate shower bath and the usual plunge bath, bo:h in
white poreelain, and each tarnished with its own
electric water beater. A white porcelain peilsaal
hand -basin was placed in front of a mirror of gaaar-
olai Riaa, and Oa each side of which was n small
electric light, at just the height suitable for shaving
plirpoSea. The ...in water was, provided by an
immersion been, plugged into the name type of
handsome Ming as managed in the sitting room.

no. underneath his friend's nen, took eiT Mr
elephone receiver, and waited a mment. "Hello,"

,atoe over the 'phone.
"Ix that Me. T" followed. Yes, that

ott, Jim: come right up, take the attounatie olr-
ater and pw,st, 11," was the reply. Before our
Mend could my anything fut., a slick in the
Moue announced that the receiver upstairs had

Men hung up, and the quwdion ns to bow to get in

riwas
instantly answered in a startling maner. The

g glass doors slowly .ened, and after remaining
pen fora few woods. slowly closed in the some

mysterimm way.
Arrived at the sixth WWI, the mystery was S00111

explained.
Emu, tenant had his house telephone, and

when a visitor announced himself (or herself), the
flat renter pressed a button, which set into operation

In Inc ia.ary. were tot eme.
winch!piled lb° clothes as well washed

them. nu eltollneally driven and heat. mangle,
pertnittiog hot or Cold mangling to be du, a
raga. electric radiator for the wintry weather, and
the tomal electric baud iron and Ilttinms.

NO I, W. meeded in the summer time, an
electric refrigerator, built in the pantry, kept the
...toffs at any temperature desired. lo one co,
tier of this maim was a motor driven V40111112 cleaner,
provided with the necessary attachment), to clean
the walls and to dust the hacks of pictures and to
give the carpets a periodical cleansing.

A doing was provided in every room to permit
Ilse V11,4111111 cleaner to plugged in.

In Me dining.room were 4111 eleelrie kettle, a

toast, a coffee percolator and a radiator.
In the bodroon, artistic fittings allowed the

use of electric radiators, bed warming devic., and
water heating attachments, to obviam Me necessity
to leave the room, when. through ',witness or any
other eanse, hot water was required during the
night.

hr the kitchen everything was furnished that
could reduce the expenditure of !Moor to the abets
Irate minimum.

Our friend expressed the opinion O. all these
electrical convenienees must have cost a great deal
4,1' loon, To hie Miran surprise, 6c wall informed
thai they had cost the tenant nothing, and that they
were all provided by the owners of the Oats.

All Mat is perhaps obit too elaborate for A.
tralia et the present couture, although Mere is no
reason that it should be.

It is certain that we shall arrive at such a stage
of dCVCIOPIllellt in dtle time, mid if we ire not pr.

JUNK 1911.
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Hellesens' Dry Batteries
FOR WIRELESS

Insulators and Copper Cable
FOR THE AERIAL

1ind

EVERYTHING
T,1 7

EL EC 1 K ICAL
YOU REQUIRE

Can be obtain,' at

W. G. Watson & Co. Ltd.
Electrical Engineers and Merchants

279 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY
Gel.phone 6elegranni

CITY 9967 (5 lines) " SWITCHON. SYDNEY"

Melbourne Representatives: The C. W. Westwood Engineer and Supplies Co.
Newcastle: W. G. Watson 6 Co. Limited, Hunter Street, Newcastle

PM. For,.
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mired to go w, far in the mutter of slicing labour in
the home, there is no good reason why we should not
lighten the domestic drudge, by equipping the
kitchen with eve,- electrical device obtainable.

The electric kitchen shown in the illustration.
includes an electric water heater, fnun, egg end cake
beaters, electric toasters end the latest pattern elect.
tie cooking stove.

Regarding electric cooking, Ally 1100%001, Who
1100 Iled experience of electric cooking knows that
nothing else compares with it economically, etlicient.
lye or conveniently. There 111.0 no 0b10101i011111,10

r11111101, 110 Ilinsiputed heat to render the kitchen ine
bearably hot the re.lation is AO scientific that
0,11,111111X i1.1 conked j11111. 10 the correct point, and
it rusts less.

For 01111111 families, there is an electric cooking
stove known es the Lamp Socket then. This elec
trio issiker will roast. a elticken, bake two loaves 00
two pit, and has three heat controls, low, nteilittut.
ond high, ell controlINI by a snap switch. The
photo of this stove will cone, an idea of its cot.ael
and twat appearanee. It is the type of electric oven
which will solve the problem of dot dwellers, to
W110111. iti their restricted quarters, the Runes of
.s ew>king apparatus is very objectionable.

Winter will be here shortly, and in the east of
the. who do not have the enjoyment of the most
robust health. the wurtiting of icy cold sheets on the
lord is s problem solved for the most part by the old-
fashioned and clumsy hot water bottle. This anti-
quated piece of household imp..us involves the
trouble of boiling water and filling the indiarnblier
or stone bottle with it. Very often a faulty .rk ur
1/101,0 00011118 in the 011[1101111011 of the bed clothes.
There is also the danger of the housewife being badly
scolded when filling the hot-water bottle. For
very few altilliogs more than it coats for the hullo-
rubher type of water -bottle, an electric heating pail
may he obtained. In sickness this pod can be owed
for the application of wet or dry heat. and with dry
beat it can he 101,41 iu the winter time for eking the
cold alteebt before retiring.

In connection with the cancel heating of the Game
in the winter season, the coal or wood tire is very
°Nett ionable. entailing, as it do., the daily cleaning
out of ashes, that find their way in dust form to
v, article of furnitore in the rot.. The misfire

is more cleanly. bit the finites of it gas fire are not
the most pleasant things in the world. and from 1,11,
111 time a gas tire requires a thorough cleaning to
keep it up to full effieieey. With an el.trie radio-
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The First Armstrong Super to work in Sydney
IffElAtrE.le photour.Oh the,nret.

nes outile by NI, Fry. of the Vol.
renal MeetrIc Co.. of Pill Str.1.1.
Sydney. NSA,

tht the right of the photo. the two
WI.. eat. of IOU and Inn torn. are
botnatt1 In the round. 1....11ho
Won. The roll* are th, Inductively
ivispled, and ate at the distal.,
apart whIth bax been 01411,1 1.,Tre,t

tufd. ratiacIty. Th. cond.., In

renew:lath, elm.. and to
oluintul urn. the {Omar, of the
rarf.nounIer, and the teen. The cOn.
denser In the uselllatory citron Is one
of .00nr. natl. .911 three rakes hare

1,6 vol. UM: Ilcht battery In wt.
with the grid, negative.. to the urtilo.
the nounlrox to the -A. twittery tieua.
live lead Two of the valves ate Can.
ulnahent Amplifier, No. 301. 11111i the
third vole, the amplify.. tike. is

watt Cunningham.
A ',bitter ...frequency trona

ot the Bonnier., tn.. cello, both with the loon iind the nub
The wain...tiler to Woutttolly tilde aerial.

uniubted nue. awl Ito run, to on to Anyone desiring in obtain the nee, -
15,0 metres. The rontrol of , uiry par. to nothe on the Armstrong

Thn klwrram llsn Wong Stu.,

_Rompers to Correspondents

JUN.. 1111
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Our Monthly
Photographic Competition
N'ery many Wireless Expetimenters me elm photeptaphic enthusiasm ether. /me
photographer Made who rill en.operate with them m mendingn exhibite ler the monthly
rempetitiene of

"We jrustralasian Wireless Review"
Every month wm offer e prise of ONE GUINEA for the beet photo elm amateur wireless
rot m a, pm of Amor-Ansi, TEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE will be paid fee the
SECOND BEST. end FIVE SHILLINGS lee dm THIRD. A SPECIAL PRIDE OF TEN

1

N
SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE will be awarded for the best radio novelty photograph.
The prises to be awarded for the bee Wireless Sets may be won by those poosessing any

The PRIZE of 10/6 for the NOVELTY PHOTOGRAPH will be awarded for the bet

kind of Se. Crystal or Valve: efficiency, neatness of workmanship and quality a photo.
graph. being the leading factors to be taken into account

1
garden party scenes. children listening in. animals hearing radio concerts. atc.. Anest then -

photograph of any novel picture or ecene in which a radio receiving apparatus i used. Pretty

selves as amongst the mitable abject*.
A full deeription a th. competing set to be f orwarded. together with wiring diagram ot

.1

same if possible.

Full names of people. and MI deeription of A. photo appearing in novelty photos aection
is desirable.

.

All photograph* to be thusproperty of the Proprietorsof The Australasian Wireless Review.
The Editor's decieon to be final.

vPriiTI t =Ltd A. trr7;zill.:11, V.& C.O '' .1 ...I' mc".th

Here is the opportunity to win a guinea. half a guinea. five Aillings. or the special prise of
half a guinea, and at the same lime to let your fellow experimenters Imove what you are

11

n your section of Australasia.

Send pour photo in To -dap! Do not Delay I

doing i

Lientsleingatilu



LIKE. A MAGNET !
New System Radio Sets
Draw Speech end Music from the ,air

A'^^""tt1.1.,-4*
Crystal Radio Set, No, 2

"New System Distortionless" Audio.
 Frequency Intervalve Transformer.
= A mn.f.,roart 4.1

1:iang'opVglr :Ziat::1

,..nrs=natZ111:t.

NI ;4 1,111

I

PRIC6

TL,;0
TRANSiOnMER

New System Telephones Pty. Ltd.
280 Castlereagh Street, SYDNEY, N.S.W. Tel. City 8556

64 Market Street, MELBOURNE. Tel. Cent. 11130

1==


